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Pictured above is a sample of the trophies to be awarded by the
K.H.S.A.A. to team and individual champions during the 1975-76 school
year.
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Brown, John W. "Scoop'
Brummett, Don








































































Guy, N. S., Ill

















































McGinty, L. V., Jr.
Maloney, Ross H. "Pat"



















































Russman, Godfrey F., Jr,
Sanks, David
Schmitt, Paul E.


































Treibly, Charles E. .
Tuitele, Matthew V. L.
Turley, Howard
Vamer, Ray G.




















Various sizes of the trophies pictured on the
cover will be used in all sports at the district, re-
gional and state levels except the State Basket-
ball Championship in 1975-76. The metallic out-
line of Kentucky will bear the seal and a blue
star will indicate the area of the championship
won. The names of team members may be en-
graved on the plate. The trophies were conceived
and designed by Assistant Commissioner Tom
Mills.
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1975 Cross Country Regions
The regional sites, managers, and teams as-
signed to each are listed below. Each school listed
will receive from the regional manager an infor-
mation sheet and entry blank prior to the meet.
GIRLS' CLASS A
Trigg County Region (Coach Jim Wallace, Trigg
County H.S.) — Mayfield, Providence, St. Mary
Elizabethtown Region (Raymond Miller, Eliza-
bethtown H.S.) — Central City, Green County,
Holy Rosary
Lexington Region (Coach Tommy Starns, Lex-
ington Catholic H.S.) — Garrard County, Lexing-
ton Catholic, Model, Oneida, Owen County
Bath County Region (Coach Julian Cunning-
ham, Bath County H.S.) —Bath County, Menifee
County, Mt. Sterling, University Breckenridge
GIRLS' CLASS AA
Owensboro Region (Coach Milton Munday,
Owensboro H.S.) — Apollo, Daviess County,
Henderson County, Ohio County, Owensboro
Taylor County Region (Coach Fred Waddle,
Taylor County H.S.) — Adair County, Bowling
Green, Elizabethtown, Ft. Knox, Marion County,
Oldham County
Covington Catholic Region (Coach Jack Kaelin,
Covington Catholic H.S.) — Boone County, Dixie
Heights, Harrison County, Highlands
Lexington Region (Coach Tommy Starns, Lex-
ington Catholic H.S.) — Franklin County, La-
fayette, Tales Creek
Pulaski County Region (Coach Gordon Bocock,
Pulaski County H.S.) — Cawood, Danville, Knox
Central, Laurel County, Pulaski County
Johnson Central Region ( Coach Larry Sturgill,
Johnson Central H.S.) — Boyd County, East
Carter, Johnson Central, Russell
GIRLS' CLASS AAA
Stuart Region (Coach Bill Lee, Stuart H.S.) —
Butler, Doss, Fairdale, Iroquois
Thomas Jefferson Region (Coach Neal Deaves,
Thomas Jefferson H.S.) — Atherton, Moore,
Sacred Heart, Southern, Thomas Jefferson
Westport Region (Coach Carlow Terrill, West-
port H.S.) — Ballard, Eastern, Jeffersontown,
Seneca, Waggener, Westport
BOYS' CLASS A
Trigg County Region (Coach Jim Wallace, Thigg
County H.S.) — Carlisle County, Crittenden
County, Dawson Springs, Mayfield, Providence,
St. Mary, Trigg County
Owensboro Region (Coach Milton Mundy,
Owensbor H.S.) — Central City, Drake.sboro,
Frederick Fraize, Graham, Greenville, Hancock
County, Hughes-Kirk, Muhlenberg Central, St.
Romuald
Elizabethtown Region (Raymond Miller, Eliza-
bethtown H. S.) — Bardstown, Cavema, Edmon-
son County, Green County, Kentucky Country
Day, LaRue County, Portland Christian, West
Hardin
Covington Region (Coach Jack Kaelin, Cov-
mgton Catholic H. S.) — Beechwood, Bishop
Brossart, Covington Latin, Dayton, Gallatin Coun-
ty, Holy Cross, St. Henry, St. Thomas, Walton-
Verona,
Lexington Region (Coach Tommy Starns, Lex-
ington Catholic H.S.) — Carroll County, Frank-
fort, Harrodsburg, Lexington Catholic, Model,
Oneida, Owen County
Mason County Region (Dale Hamilton, Mason
County H.S.) — Augusta, Bracken County, Grant
County, Mason County, Pendelton County, St.
Patrick, Tollesboro, Williamstown
Pulaski County Region (Coach Gordon Bocock,
Pulaski County H.S.) — Boyle County, Burnside,
Eubank, Garrard County, Monticello, Nancy,
Pulaski County, Russell County, Somerset, Wayne
County
Bath County Region (Coach Julian Cunning-
ham, Bath County H.S.) — Bath Coimty, Lee
County, Menifee County, Raceland, University
Breckinridge, West Carter, Wolfe County
Johnson Central Region (Coach Larry Sturgill,
Johnson Central H.S.) — Dilce Combs, Elliott
County, Hazel Green Academy, Holy Family,
Jenkins, Johns Creek, Mullins, Phelps, Riverside
Christian, Salyersville, Sheldon Clark, Virgie
BOYS' CLASS AA
Trigg County Region (Coach Jim Wallace, Trigg
County H.S.) — Christian County, Hopkinsville,
Paducah Tilghman, Union County
Owensboro Region (Coach Milton Mundy,
Owensboro H. S.) — Apollo, Daviess County,
Henderson County, Ohio County, Owensboro
Elizabethtown Region (Raymond Miller, Eliza-
bethtown H.S.) — Bowling Green, Breckinridge
County, East Hardin, Elizabethtown, Grayson
County, Meade County, North Hardin
Taylor County Region (Coach Fred Waddle,
Taylor County H.S.) — Adair County, Marion
County, Nelson County, Oldham County, Shelby
County, Taylor County
Covington Catholic Region (Coach Jack Kaelin,
Covington Catholic H.S.) — Boone County, Cov-
ington Catholic, Dixie Heights, Highlands, Holmes,
Lloyl Memorial, Newport, Newport Catholic,
Simon Kenton,
Bath County Region (Coach Julian Cunning-
ham, Bath County H.S.) — Bourbon County,
George Rogers Clar, Harrison County, Montgome-
ry County, Scott County
Lexington Region (Coach Tommy Starns, Lex-
ington Catholic H.S.) — Bryan Station, Franklin
County, Henry Clay, Lafayette, Tates Creek,
Woodford County
Pulaiki Countv Region (Coach Gordon Bocock
Pulaski County H. S.) — Bell County, Danville,
Knox Central, Laurel County, Lincoln County,
Madison Central, Middlesboro, Whitley County
Johnson Central Region (Coach Larry Sturgill,
Johnson Central H.S.) — Boyd County, East
Carter, James Cawood, Johnson Central, Russell
BOYS' CLASS AAA
Butler Region (Coach Leonard Bloss, Butler
H.S.) — Aherns, Butler, Central, duPont Manual,
Male, Shawnee
Stuart Region (Coach Bill Lee, Stuart H.S.)
—
Bishop David. Doss, Fairdale. Iroquois, Pleasure
Ridee Park. Stuart, Valley, Western
Thomas Jefferson Region (Coach Neal Deaves,
Thomas Jefferson H.S.) — Atherton, DeSales,
Durrett, Moore, St. Xavier, Southern, Thomas
Jefferson
WestDort Region (Coach Carlow Ternll, West-
port H.S.) — Ballard. Eastern. Fern Creek,
Jeffersontown, Seneca, Trinity, Waggener, West-
PK)rt
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Published monthly, except June and July, by iha Due to varying circumstances some dates, as
Kentucky High School Athletic Association they appear on the calendar, for regional and
Office of Publication, 560 E. Cooper Dr.. P. o. Box 7502, ^j^jg meets have been changd as follows:
Lexington, Ky. 40502 Swmimmg—
Second class postage paid at Lexington, Kentucky
j (^^^^^ ^^^ q^-^ y^^^^ ^^ Bowling
Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage provid- fJrppn Hioh «;rhnnl nn Anril 8 Q 1 QVfi r Rnvc
ed for in Section 1103. Act of October 3, 1917, authorized Uiee ±llgn bcnoo o p «-y, 19/0. (.tloys
May 3, 1926. and Girls;
t-duor JOE B. MANSFIELD 2. Class AA Swim Meet at Eastern Ken-
Assistant Editor JEAN BATSEL tucky University on April 8-9, 1976. (Boys
Assistant Editor TO»I MILLS
gj^^j Qij-Jg)
Assistant Editor .._. . LOUIS STOUT ^rois Country—
Assistant Editor ......... BILLY V. WISE
j ^lass AAA Regional Cross Country
boa"^ OF CONTROL '"eet Will be held on November 1, 1975. (Boys
President LOUIE MARTIN (1972-1976) Corbin and Girls)
Vice-Pres. _. ARTHUR HAWKINS (1972-1976) Mt. Sterling 2. Class AAA State Cross Country Meets
Directors . Denval Barriger (1975-1979) Bowling Green; ^lil be held on November 8, 1975. (Boys and
Eldon Davidson (1973-1977), Monticello; Andrew J. Fultz n 1 ^ ^ ^
(1972-1976), Olive Hill; Cecil Reid (1973-1977), Symsonia; „ •*„,
George E. Sauer, Jr. (1974-1978), Louisville; Gene Sell 3. Classes A and AA State CroSS Country
(1975-1979), Newport; Frank B. Simpson (1972-1976), Louis- Meets will be held in Lexington on November
vile; Ray Story (1974-1978), Radciiff. Coniey Manning, g ^975 jj^e dates of the regional meets may
state Dept. of Education representative.
. u u ,.u ^ * u r,5 i^t i_ 1




^AO/n ^e vc/nmtSMoneA i vLixtce ^ j r. , , ^
11 Crrade School Participation
Basketball Assigning Secretaries . , ^nere seems to be some question as to the° ° interpretation ot K.H.S.A.A, By-Law 5, Section 2,
Fourteen assigning secretaries have been Grade School Pupil Participation. This regulation
named to serve as rules interpretators tor the six- spates that "No pupil enrolled in any grade below
teen regions. In addition he will assist in recruit- the ninth shall be eligible for more than one year
ing new officials and in the assignment of officials. in that grade. Pupils in the grades may play on
The names of the assigning secretaries with the the high school team (a K.H.S.A.A. member school)
residence and business phone numbers (Business and tne year so played shall not be counted on
num.bers are given first), are as follows: the four year limit."
Rex Alexander, 1320 Wells Blvd., Murray, 767- Question and Answer 12 on Page 79 in the
6285, 753-3579 K.H.S.A.A. booklet points out that grade school
George Wooton, 96 S. Rosemont, Providence, 667- pupils may play on high school teams provided
2613, 667-2932 they are passing currently and advance a grade
Jerry Kimmel, Box 86, Beechmont, 476-8375, 476- each year. They may not represent a member
2656 school at any level if they are repeating the grade
Bob Gour, 1316 S. Lee, Bowling Green, 842-8175, even though they did not participate the first year
843-9582 m that grade.
Howard Gardner, 206 Terri Court, Elizabethtown, Some maintain that inasmuch as a student is
(Home) 765-6273 eligible for one year in a grade, so the second year
Bob Cravens, 3642 Taylor Blvd. Louisville, 635- may be selected. This is not the case as he can
2626, 361-9427 only be eligible for one year, and that is the first
Jim Edwards, 113 Tolle Court, Eminence, 845-4788, year in that grade.
845-4405 If a pupil repeats the grade for any reason
Bob Miller, 197 Holiday Lane, Ft. Thomas, 635- othei' than failure, it amounts to what is common-
2191, 441-5885 ly called "red shirting." It is a generally accepted
Howard Rogers, 17 Maryland, Winchester, 293- philosophy that in most instances this practice is
3040, 744-1785 undesirable. Unfortunately, the Association has no
Curt Wallace, 107 Wallace Ave., Somerset, 679- jurisdiction, and unless there is a local rule, a
5308. 679-3856 student may represent the grade school while re-
Cleophus Pursifull, 808 Dorchester Ave., Middles- peating a grade. Of course, repeating the ninth
boro, 546-4131, 248-1332 grade in a junior high school would cause two
Edward Madden, Pippa Passes, 785-3153, 368-2753 additional semesters to be counted against his
Ed Rister, Box 213, Garrett, 285-3230, 358-4428 eight.
Bobby Grager, 1703 Mary Ellen Dr., Flatwoods, Students below the ninth grade, or if in the
836-5623, 836-6069 ninth grade of a junior high school, must repre-
sent the high school they plan to attend as playing
tr jj c \ \ T\- °" ^^^ ^'^^'- team in any sport puts them underJV.H.b.A.A. Directory By-Law 6, Transfer. This would cause them to be
The Kentucky High School Athletic Associa- ineligible if they enroll at another high school,
tion has printed a directory for 1975-76. Included This should be explained to all grade school pupils
in the directory is a calendar of events, a section before permitting them to take part in a first team
on general information about the K.H.S.A.A. and contest in any sport
a listing of member schools and their personnel. ^
The Directory is available to coaches, officials VOLLYBALL RULES BOOKS
nnd other interested persons at a fee of $1.00. The Association has a limited number of Nalion-
Please send check or money order to Directory, al Federation Vollevball Rules books in stock A
K.H.S.A.A., Box 7502. 560 East Cooper Drive, Lex- ropv may be purchased by remitting S' 00 to
mgton, Kentucky 40502. rover the cost of the book.
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In Memoriam
Jack J. Dawson
Jack J. Dawson was born in Nelson County,
Kentucky, on July 11, 1906. He graduated from
Male High School, Louisville, Kentucky, in 1926;
received an A.B. degree from Georgetown College
in 1930; and a Masters Degree from the University
of Louisville in 1948.
Mr. Dawson began his professional career as
a teacher-coach in the Jackson, Kentucky schools
in 1930. Coming to Jefferson County in 1931, he
served as teacher, coach and principal of Fern
Creek High School; then as principal of Eastern
High School. In 1954 he joined the Central office
staff as Director of Buildings and Business Affairs
and Treasurer for the Jefferson County Board of
Education.
Mr. Dawson was a member of many state and
national educational organizations. He served as
President and Secretary-Treasurer of the Jefferson
County High School Principal's Association and a
member of the State Athletic Board of Control.
He was a member of the Highland Baptist Church,
Louisville; Charter member of Hurstbourne Coun-
try Club; Members of Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity,
Georgetown College; U. S. Navy 1942-1945.
He is survived iDy his wife, the former Alice
Scott of Louisville.
Notice
To All High School Wrestling Coaches
A coaches clinic for high school wrestling
coaches will be held by Ron Clinton, former NCAA
champion from Oklahoma State whose takedown
prowess brought about the one point rule for all
takedowns after the first one a wrestler scored.
He is head coach at Eastern Illinois University
after five years of coaching at Tuscon (Arizona)
High School where he coached six individual state
champions.
If you are interested in attending the clinic,
please contact Billy Vandiver, 2908 Lencott Drive,




The following officers of the Kentucky High
lL>;hcol Coaches Association met at the Holiday
Inn, in Bardstown, Sunday, September 21, 1975.
Members present were Billy B. Smith, President;
Pat Dale, Vice-President; Al -Prewitt, Sgt.-At-
Arms; Joe Ohr, Secretary-Treasurer, and Eck
Branham, All-Star Game Manager.
After a brief discussion the officers unani-
mously agreed to send an additional $500.00 to
the family of Greg Adams, a Madison Central
athlete, who suffered severe injuries in a spring
football drill. This is the second grant to be made
to the Adams youth.
Confirming the action of a previous meeting
the officers chose Pat Dale to represent the Ken-
tucky High School Coaches at the annual meeting
of the National Coaches Association at Orlando,
Florida in June of 1976. The Kentucky High
School Coaches Association became affiliated with
the National Organization this year.
The prime reason for the meeting was to
discuss the status of the All-Star football and
basketball games sponsored by the Kentucky High
School Coaches Association. Since the Association
lost approximately $11,000.00 on the games played
in August and since the N.C.A.A. must sanction
the games, it was the opinion of those present
that no decision be made until the officers meet
with the Board of Control of the Kentucky High
School Athletic Association on October 11.
The executive board voted that Joe Ohr be
authorized to transfer $1,000.00 from the Coaches
Association fund to the All-Star fund. This is
being done to pay several outstanding bills.
RECENT CHANGES IN COACHING
Bob Cook from Shelbyville to Glasgow.
Tom Creamer from Danville to Shelby County
Bob Hall from Fleming County to Maysville.
Roger Kirby from Lynch to Hazard.
Bob Haggard from Christian County to Bowling
Green.
Lyle Dunbar from Maysville to Christian County.
Allen Feldhans from Russell County to Mason
County.
Doug Pendergraft from Danville to Harlan.
Joe Dan Gold from Mercer University to Fleming
County.






Powell Walton Milward-Liability Insurance
76.00
Tickets for All-Star Games
(Hurst Printing)
Prewitt Insurance
Cash-Change for All-Star Games
Master Printers
Cash-First Estimate of Travel for
All-Stars
Coaches — 4@ $300.00 2@ $200.00
Roy Don Wilson — Trainer
Estill Branham — Manager
Student Center Cafeteria (Sunday Meal) 247.00
Football Jerseys—Basketball Jerseys
(Sports Center) «68.14
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Kirwan—Blanding Cafeteria 2,635.45
Gerald Pointer — Misc. Expense 53.i)9
U.K. Athletics Dept. Reimbursement for
Labor 78.00
U.K. Athletics Dept. Reimbursement for
Security 431.25





If any of our athletes wish to compete in the
National AAU Junior Olympic Cross Country
Championships to be held in Houston, Texas,
December 13, 1975, they have the opportunity
of qualifying in the AAU Jr. Olympic Region VI
Cross Country Championships that will be held
at the University of Indiana in Bloomington,
November 8, 1975.
For further information contact W. T. Vandiver,
AAU Regional Representative, 2908 Lencott Dr.,













































































































































































(List Compiled September 26)
If the telephone number it given for an ofiicial. U la
the home phone number unless otherwise designated. If
two numbers are given the first number is the home
phone.
Adams. James C, 103 Glen Cove. Nicholasville 40356, 885-
3471, 254-2378
Adkins, Frank T., Rt. 2, South Benson Road, Frankfort
40601. 223-2935. 223-2935
Amlung, Dara. 3323 Allison Way, Louisville 40220, 458-
6155, 635-6355
Belcher. Larrv Lee, Rt. 2 Ruhl Acres, ShcpherdsviUe
40165. 543-7941. 957-4795
Bozarth. Perry E.. Route 3, Georgetown 40324, 863-3859,
254-0168
Bernardini. Bruno. 205 Taft Drive, Clarksville, Tennessee
37040, 552-1507, 798-4824
Brotzee, Maurice. 4414 Comanche Trail, Louisville 40207,
893-7206, 896-4461
Brown. John M.. 505 Leyton Avenue, Louisville 40222,
425-0647, 582-4356
Brown, Martin J., Jr., 2605 Neblett, Louisville 40216, 447-
1136, 581-2486
Barnett. James L., RR 1, Box 256. Bloomfield 40004, 348-
5322, 348-2903
Bartley, Randal D.. Rt. 1, Box 82, Elkhom City 41522,
754-8572, 432-1461
Clayton, Terry W.. 1409 Longview Drive, Bowling Green
42101. 781-6323. 842-7302
Cole. Robert J., Jr., 3623 Downing Way, Louisville 40218,
459-8095. 448-6212
Cowan. Larry G., 101 Clark Street, Clay 42404, 664-2233
Cox. Clarence (Chuck), 497 Hill-N-Dale Road, Lexington
40503, 277-5991, 252-5825
Cundiff, Donald L.. 650 N. Main Street, Somerset 42501,
561-5575, 678-8944
Cundiff, Richard, Route 3, Box 237, Somerset 42501, 678-
5601, 678-5279
Curnutte. Ivan, 122 Hillview, Greensburg 42743, 932-5047,
932-5231
(Continued on Page Six)

















































































































































































































































































Ky. Country Day Louisville'



















































































































































































































































































































(Continued from Page Four)
Donald, Elward W., SF Bn. USAOCS, Box 302, AFG, Mary-
land 21005, 272-8822. 278-4141
Durbin, Christopher S.. 509 Lansdale Avenue, Bowling
Green 42101, 781-5313
Epperson, Jim, 217 Liverpool Road, Lexington 40504, 233-
1650, 254-9341
Feltner, Danny R., Hazard 41701, 436-5152, 436-3855
Ferrell, George S.. P.O. Box 373, Delbarton, West Vir-
ginia 25670, 475-3451, 426-4580
Ferrell, James, P.O. Box 126, Delbarton, West Virginia
25670. 475-2254, 475-3334
Francis. William R., Madison Square. Madisonville 42431,
821-0423, 821-5761
Freeman, Eugene, 11707 Brackenberry Court, Louisville
40272, 937-9726, 585-2089
Gray, Dale, Rt. 1, Box 1136A, Hawesville 42348, 927-8105,
843-3155
Hale. Mary K., 5101 Lila Avenue, Louisville 40258, 935-3938
Hancock, Dalton B.. 324 Wayne Drive, Hopkinsville 42240
885-56P4
Hauber, John R., 1328 Winter Avenue, Louisville 40204
583-3244. 584-6828
Hauber. Leo T., 3945 Kennison Avenue, Louisville 40207
897-3423, 587-5720
Heinlein, Merl F.. P. O. Box 344. Danville, Indiana 46122
745-4246, 745-4246
Hendon, L. J.. 228 S. 15th Street, Murray 42071, 753-3658
753-2825
Hillner, John D., Rt. 2. Oak Drive, Radcliff 40160, 351-5700,
624-5644
Holman, Joseph B., 2029 St. Christopher, Lexington 40502
269-3057, 266-1117
Holthouser, Richard T., 1247 Everett Avenue, Louisville
40204, 451-2152, 366-9581
Hopkins, George D., Box 371, Elkhorn City 41522, 754-5648
Hurley, Bob R.. Box 244, Williamson, West Virginia 25661
Ives, Rick, Skyline Trailer Park, Lot 27, Bowling Green
42101, 843-2164, 842-5302
•^'"'''/oT;.^'^'^^'''^- 2507 W. 9th Street. Owensboro 42301,684-4664, 926-3200, Ext. 268
Johnson. Calvin L., New Castle 40050, 845-2395 845-2348
Kammerer, Larry G., 22 Elmwood Court, Alexandria 41001
635-4796, 369-4335
^'"l^/cJ?f^o?n',!?2 S°- "t*' Sf^'^t. Ironton, Ohio 45638,532-6653. 329-3333, Ext. 8230
^'"842^6568^'' ^' ^°^ ^^'' ^°^""S Green 42101, 843-6191,
'"^"\?/v=
Huston, Box 116, Cloverport 40111, 788-6538, 788-
6045
Lamkin, Ricky A., 1617 Farmer Avenue, Murray 42071Laudeman, Bob 206 Don AUen Rd., Louisville 40207, 895-
'"^^foo'g' 254^r"^'
^*^ Deporres Ave., Lexington 40505, 254-
^^^^^ii^^^}^ Ji^,T Cromarty Way. Louisville 40218. 491-D/bb, 587-5215
^^^i^/on' Z^J^\.V^^ ^'"®" Ko3d, Ft. Campbell 42233, 431-
4404i, 798-2415





Lee, William A., Box 116, Wallins Creek 40873. 664-2127
573-5027
Leland. Lonnie Lynn. 1857-A Chatsworth. Lexington 40505
299-5300
Leneave, Robert E., 205 E. 18th St., Benton 42025, 527-
3661, 527-3951
Lenz, James W., 2812 Pomeroy Dr., Louisville 40218, 491-
9409
LeQuire. H. M. "Buckett", Woodland Hills, Harlan 40831,
573-1857, 573-5151
Lewis, Robert L., 229 Mandalay Rd., Lexington 40504,
255-0088, 252-2312, Ext. Barr St.
Lewis. Joseph C, 1245 Summitt Drive, Lexington 40502,
266-7246, 748-4057
Liberatore, Sam, 118 Hurstland Drive, Bardstown 40004,
348-6245, 348-3301
Lile. Clyde F., 918 Elizabeth Drive, Hopkinsville 42240,
886-5584, 886-4106
Lillie, Wes, 9502 Meadowgate Ct., Louisville 40223, 426-
1188, 582-2658
Lingo, Henry E., 424 West Main St.. Vine Grove 40175,
877-2346, 877-5537
Linkes, Clifford. 2200 Richmond Rd., Apt. 339, Lexington
40502. 266-6087, 564-3020
Llovd. David. 615 Elm St.. Ludlow 41016, 581-1119, 441-7100
Logan, Michael, Schultz Rd., South Shore 41175, 932-3310,
354-7551
Long, James Thomas, 200 Shriners Lane, Lexington 40502,
266-4005, 272-5313
Lone, James E., Box 73, Baskett 42402, 827-5000, 827-1867
Long, Oren W., 842 Yuma Ct., Bowling Green 42101, 843-
9568
Long, Scottie J., 2425 N. Park Dr., Apt. 1, Henderson
42420, 826-5419
Loonev, James, Rt. 1, Box 60-C, Elkhorn City 41522, 754-
9300
Lowe, Stan, Box 337, Russellville 42276, 726-6647, 726-6647
Luckett, Paul J., Rt., 4, Owensboro 42.301, 229-4244, 684-8881
Luckett, Thomas Edward. 2006 Clinton Place East, Owens-
boro 42301, 684-1610. 684-7273
Lunsford, Jan C Box 17. Thelma -11260. 789-8491 iT3us.)
Lusby, George, 615 Pueblo Tr., Georgetown 40324, 863-
1440, 863-3805
Lykins, James O.. 2833 Campus Dr., Ft. Mitchell 41017,
331-7675, 261-2980
Lynch. Lester F., 702 North Main St., Elizabethtown 42701,
765-2060, 769-5592
Lvons, Ronald G., 3000 Winterhaven Kd., Louisville 40220,
49 i -3335 491-3335
McCamish, ' Dan L., Rt. 5 Milton Avenue, Elizabethtown
42701. 737-6973. 351-3167
McCIure. Jerry T.. 1857 Courtland Drive, Lexington 40505,
299-5465, 293-1812
McClure, Tom, 204 Madison, Bardstown 40004, 348-9662,
348-3931
Coleen Court, Louisville 40206,McConachie, Bud, 2816
895-1537, 452-1413




S. Alvasia, Henderson 42420,
McConnell, James D., 140 Crestview Road, Russell 41169,
836-6394, 325-8511, Ext. 371
MeCourt. Lowell A.. 108 Quachita Trail, Frankfort 40601,
695-2061. 564-4390
McCrav, Carl G., Rt. 1, Box 82A, Berea 40403, 986-9471,
233-2308
McDonald, Thomas, 316 Rettig Road, Henderson 42420, 826-
8187, 826-2871
McFadden, Jimmie. 649 Northside Drive, Lexington 40505,
299-1635, 276-2021
McGarev. Paul E., 5004 Williams Avenue, Ashland 41101,
325-0268, 325-8411
McGehee, Gordon, 733 Forest Lane, Covington 41015, 261-
6880, 441-9987
McGintv. L. V., Jr.. 3927 Primrose Place, Paducah 42001,
442-8080, 442-8050
McKinnev, Adelle, 2770 Lavon Court, Radcliff 40160, 351-
5299, 351-6818





305 Riverside Drive, Russell 41169,
2331 Perth Drive, Shively 40216, 448-
4846
Ma.ior, Lucian, Rt. 4, Martin, Tennessee 38237, 587-6615
Malone, James F., 200 Padgett, Corbin 40701, 528-2424, 528-
9019
Maloney, Ross H., 703 Waterford Road, Louisville 40207,
893-2348, 897-2385
Mang, Berry W., Jr., 1624 Woodburn Avenue, Covington
41014, 261-9932, 742-2200
Mardis. William R.. 9213 Wendell Way. Jeffersontown
40299. 491-4393. 582-5108
Marlowe, William C. Jr., 549 Bellcastle Road, Lexington
40505, 299-1443
Martin, Alan L.. 2511 Lamborne Blvd.. Louisville 40272,
935-0031
Martin, Paul, P.O. Box 193, Owensboro 42301, 684-6662,
685-5536
Mashburn, Will, 184 Holiday Place, Madisonville 42431,
825-2059. 821-3974
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Mason, Leslie M., 2020 Dogwood Drive, Lexington 40504,
276-1943, 233-2000, Ext. 3445
Mason, Wardy C, 2018 N. Limestone, Lexington 40505^
299-9344, 233-2582
Matheney, John B., 2903 Sraallhouse Road, Bowling Green
42101, 781-4590, 842-1953
Mattingly, Charles (Pete), 3813 Poplar Level Road, Louis-
ville 40213 459-5793
Mattingly, Wayne C, Rt. 5, Russellville 42276, 726-7466,
726-2051
Mattmiller, Richard, 1718 Blue Licks Road, Lexington
40504, 278-2012
Mauldin, Clyde, 1009 Jackson Road, Apt. IB, Park Hills
41011
May, Larry, P. O. Box 340, Williamson, West Virginia
25661, 235-6559
Mayer, Ed, 5005 Sunday Drive, Louisville 40219, 968-2632,
587-8885
Mayer. Joseph J., Jr., 4913 Mile of Sunshine Drive, Louis-
ville 40219. 964-5055, 636-1381
Meadors, William J., 784 Covington Avenue, Bowling
Green 42101, 842-4141, 745-3347
Meiman, John, 1700 Deer Park Avenue, Louisville 40205,
451-4596
Melhorn, Robert E., Jr., 3731 Beaufort Lane, Apt. A.,
Louisville 40207, 895-3848, 283-6611, Ext. 384
Menshouse, Larry K., Rt. 3, Box 1, Donta Drive, Ashland
41101, 928-9170
Mercker, George, 1106 Republic Building, Louisville 40202,
451-8399 584-2371
Merritt, Donald F., Box 208, Elkhorn City 41522, 754-9000,
754-9000
Metzger, Don, 9312 Cloverwood Lane, Fern Creek 40291,
239-9813
Meyer. Arthur J., 2402 Rose Lane, Covingon 41011, 491-
5121, 777-9986
Meyer, Ray, 3142 Rosina, Covington 41015, 261-3272, 342-
7522
Meyer, Richard E., 2362 Primrose Lane, Apt. 64, Crescent
Springs 4101), 331-9735, 621-8770
Mick, Paul E., Box 191, Marion 42064, 965-2521, 965-3191
Mickey, Elbert W., Box 2471, Williamson, West Virginia
25661, 235-3483, 235-2122
Mickey, Steve L., Box 2471, Williamson, West Virginia
25661
Midden, Terry M., 3107 Cabinwood Drive, Louisville 40220,
451-6778, 491-4310
Mifflin, Charlie. 550 Iroquois Trail, Georgetown 40324,
863-4291, 254-8061
Miles, Ralph A., 5567 A Heirs Street, Ft. Knox 40121,
624-1678, 624-3510
Miller. Frank L., 14 Terrace Avenue, Crestview 41076,
781-2267, 221-2325, Ext. 407
Miller, Gerald P., 3504 Shanks Lane, Louisville 40216, 447-
4505, 895-4010
Milum, Kenneth J.. 1107 Eastview Drive, Madisonville
42431. 821-1323. 821-0016
Minta, John H., 1010 Irving Drive, Clarksville, Indiana
47130, 283-4778, 589-4400
Mitchell, Glen, 2017 Lydia. Ashland 41101, 324-3471, 324-6106
Mitchell, Vyron W., Dogwod Lane, Fulton 42041, 472-
1483, 472-1121
Montell, Brad, Rt. 1, Woodburn 42170, 529-5772
Montgomery, William D., 4203 Kirby Lane, Jeffersontown
40299. 491-7055. 267-0179
Moody, William R., 2032 Oleander Drive, Lexington 40504,
277-9622, 255-5612
Moneyhan, James H., Box 220, Henry Street, Franklin
42134. 586-4989, 586-6000
Moore, Franklin, 5351 Whitmore Drive, Cincinnati, Ohio
45238. 922-8317. 621-8770
Moore. Phillip H., RED No. 6, Box 403, Bowling Green
42101. 781-3067, 842-5302
Moore, Robert, 441 Forest Avenue, Erlanger 41018, 342-
6942, 563-1100
Mordica, William A., 800 Edgewood Avenue, Ashland
41101, 324-7741. 324-7741
Morgan, Chuck. 420 Edgewood Drive, Nicholasville 40356,
885-9122, 233-7218
Morgan, Richard, Rt. 7, Box 78, London 40741, 864-9253,
864-5114
Morkm, Kieron, 518 Vi Nottaway, Nicholasville 4035^,
885-6195
Morris, Edward C, 153 Raintree Road, Florence 41042,
371-9496, 441-8516
Morris. Roger L., Box 34, Toler 41569, 353-4430, 237-6050
Morse, Richard K.. 163 N. Deepwood Drive, Radcliff 40160,
351-3748, 624-4646
Morton, Jim, 1110 Cheyenne Drive, Bowling Green 42101.
843-9603. 842-0203
Motley, Jerry N., 907 Magnolia Avenue, Bowling Green
42101, 842-1080, 781-1155
Mullins, Bob D., Wayncath - Apt. 4, Route 10, Paducah.
443-3782
Mullanix, W. Wayne, 3521 Rocky Hill Terrace, Lexington
40503, 272-5153. 233-2191
PaKe Seven
Box 305A, Henderson 42420, 827-
MuUins, Charles E., Schultz Road, South Shore 41175,
932-4277, 473- 9812
Murdach, Leslie, 965 Homestead Trail, Henderson 42420,
827-4133
Murrav. Thomas, 25 Ashton Road, Ft. Mitchell 41017, 331-
189"l, 369-4742
Nelligan, Michael L., 3112 Wayside Drive, Louisville 40216,
776-6511, 636-1431
Nelson, Clarence R., 2911 Asbury Place, Owensboro 42301,
683-0816, 295-3451, Ext. 343
Nethercutt. Bill 82 Sycamore Street, Huntington, W. Va.
25705, 523-2112. 429-1381
Newton, Joseph A., 117 Hurstborne Avenue, Bardstown
40004, 348-5748
Nickell, Duane (Red), 237 Maxfield Drive, Paducah 42001,
444-6095, 543-7434 (Illinois)
Nolan, Douglas, 305 Herndon Avenue, Stanford 40484,
365-2609
Nord, Bertrand J., 3006 Falmouth Drive, Louisville 40205,
456-6295, 637-7000
Norwood, Thomas R.. 811 Henry Street, Franklin 42134,
586-3614. 586-3541
Oldham. Ben R., 3418 Gingertree Court, Lexington 40502,
266-4907, 259-1411, Ext. 281
Omar, Max G.. 1319 Gilbert Lane, Owensboro 42301, 926-
3508, 926-1110





, e Ernest E., Box 102, Wallins Creek 40873, 664-2111
Osborne, Lonnie. Box 72. Robinson Creek 41560, 432-1414,
Osborne. Ted G., Box 806, Lexington 40501, 266-6152,
266-6152
Ostmg, Doug, P. O. Box 648, Princeton 42445, 365-9772,
365-2522 „ ,„„,,
Osting, James E., 7518 Yorktown Road, Louisville 40214,
368-9631. 456-3131 ^„^„„
Owens, Pete B., 3470 Winthrop Road, Lexmgton 40503,
278-0016, 233-2889 ,„^„,^
Pace Donald W., Rt. 4, Cleveland Road. Lexmgton 40505,
293-0181. .255-0398 ^„,„,
Padgett, R. K., 112 Richardson Drive, Somerset 42501,
678-5485. 679-1544
Page. James N., P. O. Box 434, Corbin 40701, 528-8263,
528-8263
_, , . .„
Palas Steve C, 9723 Old 3rd Street Road, Louisville
4()272, 935-5964, 935-5964
Palko, Edward T., Rt. 1, Owenton Road, Frankfort 40601,
22iB-8833. 873-4541 .
Parham. Charles. 2868 Middlesex Way, Lexington 40503,
278-8956, 252-2312. Ext. 2603 .
Parker Bob L.. 8602 Honor Avenue, Louisville 40219,
939-9090, 587-5276 .^ ^„„.„
Parker. Francis V.. Evergreen Park, Providence 42450,
657-7128, 667-2059
Parker. Larrv A.. Box N, Russell 41169. 836-8713
Parks. Charles. 7704E Sunda
426-6278, 637-0547
Drive, Louisville 40222,
Pass'a'fiume.' John" J., 7716 St. Bernard Court, Louisville
4r291, 239-4373. 454-0466 ^
Pate Lloyd W.. 608 Ronnie Road, Madison, Tennessee
.57115, 868-3751, 868-2910
Patterson John L.. 2241 White Oaks C, Speedway, Indiana
46224. 247-0367, 266-4204
Patterson, William C, Carlile Avenue, Greensburg 42743.
932-4738 , . .„ ..„„
Pat,on Stephen. 9407 Bronzeridge Place, Louisville 40229,
934-5505. 288-9261 ^ ^ ..,..
Paxton, Gary R.. 2485 Versailles Road, Lexington 40504,
Pa'yne."cha^rTe A*!* Rt. 1, Box 246, Ashland 41101, 928-8770,
329-4315
Payne. Gregorv H.. 2210 Landan Drive, Louisville 40218,
456-6061, 582-4111 ,„ . . ^ ^,„,,
Peeno Harry R., 412 General Drive, Ft. Wright 41011,
331-1981 , . .„ .„„..
Perrin James A.. 314 E. 16th Street, Hopkinsville 42240,
886-0474, 886-4463 ^ „„„„.
Peterson. Bill S., 203 Rosewood Drive, Bardstown 40004,
348-9696. 348-9224 ^„,„„
Petry. John L., 1626 Nicholasville Road, Lexington 40503,
277-8745
Phillips. Richard, Box 204, Forest Hills 41527, 237-4611,
237-4311
Pietrowski, Paul, 107 Oaklawn Drive, Corbin 40701, 528-
6391, 528-1630 , ,„„
Pinkerman. Charles C, P. O. 195, Catlettsburg 41129,
739-6645. 739-5353
Pinson, Eugene, Rt. 4, Box 254, Ashland 41101, 928-6228,
324-3101
Pinson, Paul L., Rt. 4, Box 267, Ashland 41101, 928-5339.
928-6441
Pirkle, Paul S., 2212 Twenty Grand, Owensboro 42301,
684-2751, 295-3451, Ext. 242
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Pittman. Spencer, 15 Sunset Drive, Winchester 40391.
744-8508
Paulos, Nicholas J., 7545-B Montgomery Street, Ft. Knox
40121, 624-4101. 624-4727
Powers, Elmer, 1017 N. Main. Barbourville 40906, 546-
6613, 864-2271
Preece, John C, Kermit, West Virginia 25674, 393-3767,
393-3151
Preston, Delmas J., 2603 Butler Street, Ashland 41101,
325-4839 329-4521
Pride, Ronnie, Box 38, Clay 42404, 664-2590, 664-6221
Puckett, James B., Rt. 5, Mayfield 42066, 247-6394, 247-6394
Puckett, Robert, 130 Parkside Circle. Vine Grove 40175,
877-5362. 624-8432 (Ft. Knox)
Pugh, Robert B., 562 Halifax Drive, Lexington 40503,
278-0059, 276-1692
Pugh, Roy D., 3510 Barclay Drive, Jeffersontown 40299,
267-5513, 448-8188
Purcell. Michael R., 2689 Anbeth Court, Lakeside Park
41017, 341-4549, 961-6254
Purwin, John C, Box 381 College Ht. BowUng Green
42101, 842-8540
Quehl, Bud, P. O. Box 309, Princeton 42445, 365-2238,
365-2620
Quick, Thomas F., 1331B Werner Park, Ft. Campbell
42223, 798-4960, 798-6588
Raderer, Norman D„ 2718 Sheila Drive, Louisville 40220,
458-3767, 968-6241
Ransdall, Gary A., 890 Fairview Avenue, Royal Arms
A-203, Bowling Green 42101, 781-2963, 745-4656
Ransdell, John D., Ill Bruce Court, Danville 40422, 236-
8460, 236-2113
Randall, Leroy "Lee", Rt. 2, US 27, Alexandria 41001,
694-6642, 635-2191
Rapp, William C, 1836 Woodland Drive, Ironton, Ohio
45638, 532-1983. 532-7245
Rascoe. Robert B., 523 Sumpter Avenue. Bowling Green
42101, 842-2360, 745-3542
Rawdon, Richard M., Jr., P. O. Box 631, Georgetown
40324, 535-6198, 862-0249
Read, Frederick K. (Rick), 1338 Greenup Street, Covington
41011, 431-5197, 431-5197
Reece, Jerry T., 2808 Seattle Drive, Lexington 40503, 276-
2489, 564-4912
Reeves. Curtis R., 568 Severn Way, Lexington 40503, 277-
1725, 254-9641, Ext. 245
Renfro, James H., 2116 Broadway, Paducah 42001, 443-6611,
444-6311
Reynolds. Elmer G., Loyall 40854. 573-1828. 573-1900
Richardson, Charles 2040 Daniels Court, Lexington 40504,
255-6787
Riggs, C. Dennis, 3131 Sudbury Lane, Louisville 40220,
491-0778, 452-8341
Riley, Michael S., Route 1, Sedalia 42079, 382-2753, 247-1431
Ring, Bill, 481 Rookwood Parkway, Lexington 40505, 299-
7089. 255-8492
Roark, Jimmy W., P. O. Box 114, Pathfork 40863, 664-
2008, 664-3444
Roberts, George M., Box 25, Rt. 3, Louisa 41230, 638-4614
Roberts, James E., 1019 Pawnee Drive, Elizabethtown
42701, 765-4739, 769-5950
Roberts, John G., Levi Jackson State Park, London 40741,
864-5108, 864-5108
Rogers. Eldridge. Route 7, Hopkinsville 42240, 269-2234,
886-3921
Roberts, Thomas L., Jr., 5541 Mildenhall Way, LouisviUe
40213, 964-6247, 582-2547
Robinson. Jack. 109 Walker Branch Road. Hazard 41701.
436-4571, 439-2338
Robinson, Larry M., Box 6. Paintsville 41240, 789-1733,
789-1440, Ext. 247
Roby, James B., 108 E. Halstead. Bardstown 40004. 348-
6264, 348-9030
Rodgers, Tom H., 642 E. Broadway, Apt. 4, Madisonville
42431, 821- 9447, 821-4180
Rogers, Rufus B., 5571-B Hiers Street, Ft. Knox 40121.
624-1966. 624-7842
Rose, Robert L., 10002 Mary Dell Lane. Louisville 40291
239-9811. 778-4421
Rosen. William H.. P. O. Box 37, Belfry 41514, 237-1092,
235-1995
Rouse, Thomas L.. 520 Erlanger Road. Erlanger 41018.
341-6943
Ruby. Walter L.. Box 504. Rosine 42370. 274-7438
Rudolph. Fred. Jr.. 5600 Jeanine Drive, Louisville 40219.
969-3013. 635-7441
Russell. Gary E.. 2112 Gregory Drive, Henderson 42420.
827-2437
Russman. Godfrey F.. Jr.. 1041 Goss Avenue. Louisville
40217. 456-6886, 635-7426
Sammons, C. J., Red Jacket, West Virginia 25692. 426-
4171. 235-2122
Sanders. Mel. 4300 Kimberly Court. Paducah 42001. 442-
3650, 564-2582
Sandfoss, Michael J., 64 W. Villa Place, Ft. Thomas 41075,
441-5069, 562-2930
Sanks, David, 8602 Chipston Court, Louisville 40299, 491-
0175, 585-8243
Sarakatsannis, James N., 8330 Mockingbird Lane, Cincin-
nati, Ohio 45231, 931-8535, 721-2332
Satterly, Grant, P. O. Box 57, Eminence 40019, 845-4930,
845-5639
Saylor, Gary L., General Delivery, Tremont 40871, 573-
2584, 337-2321
Saylors, Carlee, Rt. 8, Box 470, Murral 42071, 753-7979,
924-5602
Schmitt, Michael J., 1619 Deer Park Lane, Louisville 40205,
458-9065, 368-3321. Ext. 41
Schmitt. Paul E.. 3864 Darlene Drive. Louisville 40216,
778-5355. 778-2773
Schuler. Hugh Wm.. 4415 Savage Drive. Louisville 40216.
447-5377
Schultz, Frank D., 206 W. Beall, Bardstown 40004, 348-
5137, 964-5911
Scott, W. L. (Bill), 1816 McDonald Avenue. Lexington
40503. 278-2844, 278-9702
Scurry, Henry L., KSU, Box 31, Estill Apt. 4, Frankfort
40601. 875-1288, 564-6066
Seagraves, Stanley E., 377 Redmar Blvd.. Apt. 43. RadcUfl
40160, 624-7211 (Bus.)
Seavers, Joe, 2517 Ann Street, Ludlow 41016, 341-0213.
291-8925
SeUinger, Robert M., 8411 Rodney Circle, Louisville 40219,
968-4340, 969-2334
Sesher, Jim, 7091 Manderlay Drive, Florence 41042, 371-
8128
Shallcross, Warren, 9807 Chambers Court, Louisville 40299,
267-0378, 583-0615
Shanks, Thomas E., 3113 Vogue Avenue. Louisville 40220.
454-4203, 582-5514
Sharp, Jerry, 140 Chasteen Drive, Middlesboro 40965,
248-4315, 248-3916
Sharp, Mike, 140 Chasteen Drive, Middlesboro 40965
Sharp, Ronnie, 140 Chasteen, Middlesboro 40965, 248-3916,
337-2425
Sherman, Inman J.. Jr., Rt. 5. Box 688. London 40741.
864-6518. 864-2207
Shonte. Raymond T.. 2204 Wingfield Court. Louisville
40216, 772-1744
Shreve, Tim, 3805 Kingsbury, Louisville 40207. 893- 3556,
452-4814
Shelton, James S.. 214 E. 20th Street. Benton 42025, 527-
9802, 247-1431
Siegwald, Kenneth C, Jr., 3708 Kramers Lane, LouisviUe
40216, 447-3268, 637-9751
Slmms, Clarence E., 610 Linden Avenue, Newport 41071,
581-3026, 243-3104
Simms. Randy, 1905 Richmond Drive, Louisville 40205
Simpson, James H., Box 424. South Shore 41175. 932-3613
Simpson. Orlando J.. Appalachian Reg. Hosp.. Hazard
41701, 436-2924, 439-1331, Ext. 308
Sizemore, Aster, 201 SunvaUey Terrace, Hazard 41701,
436-3402, 436-2107
Sligh, Jim, 2601 Hampton Street, Ashland 41101. 325-
1129. 739-5111
Small, David E.. 600 Arbor Drive, Anchorage 40223,
245-7954, 895-6460
Smith, Carmack, 523 E. Third Street, Trenton, Tennessee
38382. 885-1963. 686-7232
Smith. Jackie H.. Rt. 1. Lot 6. Maplewood. BowUng
Green 42101. 842-6891
Smith. James H.. Rt. 1. Box 437. South Shore 41175,
932-4497
Smith. Joseph E.. 1634 Walnut Street. Benton 42025,
527-9317. 395-4165. Ext. 253
Smith. Ronald A.. 561 Lisa Drive, Lexington 40505, 299-
9688. 255-5661, Ext. 279
Sohan, John P., 2017 Peabody Lane #14, Louisville 40218,
454-5046
Soper, Clyde B., Box 111. Millersburg 40348, 484-3487.
299-3969
South, Stanley P., Route 3, Box 216, Winchester 40391,
744-0357, 744-4812, Ext. 217
Spath, William J.. 2922 White Plains Road, LouisviUe
40218, 491-9637, 584-5029
Spaulding, John R., Rt. 3, Box 66. Catlettsburg 41629. 739-
6887. 325-8511. Ext. 326
Spurrier. John P.. 849 Fetter Avenue. LouisviUe 40217.
637-6098, 582-3511, Ext. 376
Staley, Jerry, 1117 Inca Trail, Georgetown 40324, 863-
3440, 885-9411
Stansbury, Charles F., Riceville Apt. 18, Marehead 40351.
784-5135
Staples, Jerry, R. R. 1, Box 203, Henderson 42420, 827-
3633, 826-9040 . .
Staten, Jos. B., 4303 Wyola Court, LouisvUle 40218, 491-
6777 , „
Staten, Mike, 3039 Kozy Kreek, Louisville 40220, 458-
4751. 491- 8546
Stayton. Jeff. 508 E. 21st, Covington 41014. 261-6793
Stephenson. Elmer B.. Rt. 2. Miltord Estates. Richmond
40475, 623-3699, 622-3271
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Stephenson, Harry, 1612 Hawthorn Lane, Lexington 40505,
299-1757, 233-8221
Stewart, Phil R., 112 East 13th Street, Bowling Green
42101, 843-4734
Stlene, Rick, 112 Graves Avenue, Erlanger 41018, 341-
8411. 371-8980
Stlkeleather. Clyde L., 730 School Street, Leitchfleld
42754, 259-3885, 259-3161
Stivers. Larry. 931 Mulberry Street, Louisville 40217,
636-1941 459-5657
Stone. Glen. Cardinal HiU, Bardstown 40004, 348-3338,
582-0396
Stovall. Ken, 2144 Glenworth Avenue, Louisville 40218,
451-6781. 587-6534
Stottmann, Ervin A.. 5521 Saxon Blvd., Louisville 40219,
964-3496, 448-6212
Stoup. Robert D., 916 Washingeon Avenue, Flatwoods
41139, 836-8423, 325-8511, Ext. 309
Stout, Charles, 9153 A Bennett Street, Ft. Knox 40121,
624-4905. 624-2648
Strader, Tim, 4800 Richardson Road, Ashland 41101,
325-3255
Strain, Richard, P. O. Box 472, Radcliff 40160, 351-4306,
624-2214
Strange, Fred D., Jr., 28 Sycamore Lane, P. O. Box 411,
Princeton 42445, 365-9006, 365-3077
Straus, William W., 121 Todds Road, Apt. 47, Lexington
40502 269-4787 252-2275
Streicher, Richard A., 3249 Ellis Way. Louisville 40220,
458-5254. 584-7156
Streible, Ronnie D., Rt. 5, Elizabethtown 42701, 737-5540,
628-8197
Strunk, Bob, Box 77, Somerset 42501, 678-4039
Stuedle, Ray, 1404 Girard Drive, Louisville 40222, 425-3679,
893-3852
Stumbo, Jack, 1146 Riverview Lane, Prestonsburg 41653.
886-3363, 886-3080
Stutler, Joe. 1219 Audubon Road, Park Hills 41011, 291-
5362, 542-4700
Sullivan. A. G., 1921 Goodwin Avenue. Corbin 40701.
528-1282, 528-9035
Sumner. Carl. 8711 Cedar Creek Road. Fern Creek 40291.
239-0783, 459-1030. Ext. 205
Sutton. James A.. 2111 Sutton Drive, Henderson 42420.
827-3186, 826-4342
Sutton, Jim, Rt. 1, East Bernstadt 40729. 843-7428. 844-2241
Swartz. Joseph. 135 Lane Street, Coal Grove, Ohio 45638,
532-9349
Swarts, Michael J., 135 Lane Street, Coal Grove, Ohio 45638
Swauger. Gary B., 19 Park Place. Ft. Thomas 41075,
781-2935, 352-7755
Swinford. John. 106 S. Elmarch Avenue, Cynthiana 41031.
234-2562 234-5820
Sword, Russ D., 601 Lovern Street, Hazard 41701, 439-
2263 439-1331
Talbot, Wm. G. Ill, R. R. 6, Paris 40361, 987-4529
Tate, Charles F., Lindsey Wilson College, Columbia 42728,
384-4853
Tate, Ken Jr.. 1950 Richmond Road #15,, Lexington
40502, 266-2424, 255-0835
Taylor, James R., 1823 Creston Place, Ashland 41101.
324-4841. 325-8426
Tharpe. Willie H.. 2605 Oregon Avenue, Louisville 40210,
774-2626, 778-6631, Ext. 257
Thomas, Charles. P. O. Box 501. South Point, Ohio 45680,
377-2696, 325-8511, Ext. 205
Thomas. James J., 7407 Feyhurst Drive. LouisvUle 40258,
937-4875. 774-6456
Thomas, Lyn, Rt. 2, Calvert City 42029, 395-4035. 395-
7121. Ext. 2446
Thomas. Paul R.. 706 Gartrell Court, Ashland 4H01, 324-
9603. 739-4166. Ext. 8432
Thomas, Raymond E., 1106 Main Street Sturgli 42459,
333-2151, 338-5460
Thomas, Earl T., 212 Akin Avenue, Franklin 42134, 586-6291
Thompson, George W., Calvin 40813, 337-2147, 337-2147
Thompson, Gerald D., 4200 Cottage Hill Road, Louisville
40299, 491-0198. 587-2201
Thompson. Harrie G., Rt. 7. Box 137, Cleveland Road,
Lexington 40502, 266-2819. 278-3478
Thompson, Tom D., 97 Carran Drive, Ft. Mitchell 41017,
341-1809. 292-4034
Thompson, Victor Neil, 124 Garrard Street, Covington
41011, 261-7913, 579-9100
Thomson, Cecil W., 3310 Lewis Lane, Owensboro 42301,
684-4962. 684-8881
Thornton. Daniel A.. 119 Stacker Drive, ClarksvlUe,
Tennessee 37040, 648-2742, 648-4343
Timmering, George E., 4109 Manner Gate Drive, Louis-
ville 40220, 491-7705. 897-9441
Tinsley, Joe D.. Rt. 1. Rockfield 42274. 781-5698, 781-5698
Tipton. Ronald E., 3021 Stanford Drive, Lexington 40503.
272-1403. 266-3515
Towe, Paul F., 611 Lake Knoll Court, Erlanger 41018,
341-7895. 751-1334
Trabue. David. Maplewood Place. Glasgow 42141, 651-
3436, 745-3348
Trapp. Charles W.. 34 Trapp Court. Alexandria 41001,
635-9250, 341-2700, Ext. 268
Treas, Joe W., Fulton 42041, 472-1604, 472-1836
Treibly. Charles E., 4448 Signal HiU Road, LouisvUle 40218,
893-5855, 451-9301
Trice. Victor. 731 S. 35th Street, Louisville 40211, 778-
9591. 778-9591
Trombley. Norman J.. 3685 King Arthur Circle, Lexington
40503, 272-1100. 277-7811
Tucker. Charles N., 5353-B Kelley Street, Ft. Knox 40121,
624-5063, 624-2816
Tuitele, Matthew V. L., 203 MiUbrooke Drive, Hopkinsvllle
42240. 886-8371, 886-4484
Turley, Howard, 2655 Algonquin Parkway, Louisville
40210. 585-1022, 581-4647
Turner, Charles W., 700 Iroquois. Danville 40422, 236-6983
Turner. Paul E.. 813 Park Street, Bowling Green 42101,
842-2804
Tye. Josh. 225 College Street, Barbourvllle 40916. 546-
3745. 546-3121
Tyson, Daniel A.. Jr., 4719 A Prichard Place. Ft. Knox
40121, 942-3586, 624-5149
Urlage. Richard, 822 Highland Avenue, Ft. Thomas 41075,
441-5513. 874-8820
Usery. L. L., Rt. 2, Greenfield, Tennessee 38230, 235-
3141, 235-2221
Usery, Richard, Rt. 2, Greenfield, Tennessee 38230
Van Bogaert, Steve, 6410 MandeviUe Road, Louisville
40228. 239-4224
Varner, Ray G., 737 Kingston Road, Lexington 40505,
299-4145. 293-3823
Vaughn, Jim W., 508 N. 2nd Street. Bardstown 40004, 348-
2820
Vaughn, William E.. Jr.. 3016 Winding Trails Drive. Edge-
wood 41017. 331-0823. 238-3452
Vest. David C. 101 N. Lime. Lexington 40507, 272-1543,
253-3486
Wade, Bill, 211 N. Brady, Morganfleld 42437, 389-1061,
389-2419
Waide, Harry D,. 558 So. Seminary Street, MadlsonvlUe
42431, 821-1139, 821-3870
Waldrop, Harold D., 7516 A Montpelier Street, Ft. Knox
40121, 624-6083, 624-5645
Waldrop, James R., 7516-A Montpelier Street, Kt. Knox
40121, 624-6083
Walker, Joe D.. 508 E. Cedar Street. Franklin 42134,
586-8457
Waller. Bobbie E.. 309 Strathmore, Lexington 40505, 299-
6123, 299-6123
Wanchic, Nicholas. 101 Southvlew Drive, NicholasviUe
40356, 885-6627, 255-6812, Ext. 2264
Ward, Joseph E., Jr., P. O. Box 23, Pineville 40977, 337-
5156, 337-2650
Ward, Tommy, Marsee Drive, Harlan 40831, 573-4653,
573-3711
Warren, Bige R., Box 29. Barbourville 40906, 542-4320,
546-5362
Washer. Charles R., 2815 Garfield Avenue, Louisville 40212,
772-9898, 969-2377
Washer, James P., 8516 Bronzewing Court, LouisvlUe
40299, 491-8500, 636-3522
Watson, George (Frank), 312 Holly HiU, Lexington 40503,
278-8838, 299-7711
Watson, James W.. 3461 Warwick Court, Lexington 40502,
272-6186, 253-0571
Weaver, Clyde Ivan, Box 254, WUUamson, W. Va.25661,
235-3009
Weber, James R., 1405 Blackwood Ct., Jeffersonville 47130,
283-3873, 778-2761, Ext. 303
Weber, Thomas G., 5809 Brandywlne Court, LouisvUle
40291. 239-5066, 426-6020
Wedge. Denny. 1531 Cabell Drive, Bowling Green 42101,
842-6732, 781-1067
Wells, Glenn, 517 Edgar Court, Erlanger 41018, 341-0481,
781-2600, Ext. 123
WeUs. Theodore G., 916 Powell Lane, Flatwoods 41139,
836-9940
Wessel, Joseph, 7606 Smyrna Road, LouisvUle 40228,,
964-8909. 589-6250
Wetzel, Ralph M., Rt. 3, Calhoun 42301. 278-2708. 684-9461
Wheeler. David. 1301 Lincoln Avenue, PaintsvUle 41240,
789-8513. 622-3101
Whelan. James F.. 1827 Cecelia Court, Owensboro 42301,
683-0744, 683-2431
Wliite, Russell D., Rt. 3, Box 323, Ironton, Ohio 45638,
532-8648, 325-8511. Ext. 253
Whitehead, Christopher. 5456 B Lowe Street, Ft. Knox
40121, 624-6869. 624-7624
Whitt, Mike . Box 24, Red Jacket, W. Va. 25692. 426-8010
Whittaker. Charles J., 2920 S. Walford, Jeffersonville,
Indiana 47130, 282-4889, 584-0195
Wilbert, Donald A., 4420 Santa Paula Lane, Louisville
40219. 969-8733. 448-2761
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Wilcox, Ursal A., Auxier 41602, 886-3329, 886-2703
Wilder. Jerry. 435 Dorchester Drive, Bowling Green 42101,
843-1983. 745-2691
Wilder, Teddy W., Box 14, Kettle Island 40958, 337-6241,
248-5313
Williams, James H., 529 Hilda Drive, P. O. Box 722,
Gallipolis, Ohio 45631. 446-4855. 353-5128
Wilson. Malcolm, Rt. 1, Hines Road, Paducah 42001, 554-
2546, 442-6131. Ext. 47
Wilson. James L.. 3819 Greenwich Way, Louisville 40218,
491-4683. 426-2000, Ext. 473
Wilson, Nellus R.. 223 Iroquois Drive, Paducah 42001,
554-1910. 443-3668
Wilson, Patrick C, 3013 Pamela Way, Louisville 40220,
454-5589. 367-6111. Ext. 229
Wilson, Woodrow, Rt. 7, Box 149, Corbin 40701. 528-4319
Winfrey. Wm. Steven. 743 Wakefield Avenue. Bowling
Green 42101. 781-5507. 781-6400
Wirth Gary. 542 Linden. Ludlow 41016, 431-5451
Wood. Harold. 105 Donna Drive, Hopkinsville 42240, 886-
.^SJS. 886-2432
Wood, Walter A.. Rt. 9. Bryan Station Road, Lexington
40505, 299-1864. 233-7355
Wright, Charles J., 7041/2 Cabell Drive, Bowling Green
42101. 678-5210. 745-4750
Wright, Dale. 101 Dieddah Drive, Lawrenceburg 40342,
839-6883. 839-7251
Wright. Howard L.. 309 Forest Avenue. Erlanger 41018,
342-7396. 871-3900 (Cincinnati)
Wright. Jim. Rt. 1. Oxford Road. Georgetown 40324. 863-
3628. 233-3521
Wright. John D.. 1297-B Julia Court. Lexington 40511.
293-5095. 299-4771
Wuertz. John R.. 9805. Renown Court. Louisville 40299,
267-8565. 491-4310, Ext. 313
Wulfeck. Jim. 78 Thompson Avenue. Ft. Mitchell 41017,
341-9755, 948-9111
Wyatt. Henry, 315 Springhill Drive. Paris 40361, 987-6420,
252-5591
Yarbrough. Roy D.. Jr., P. O. Box 56, Corbin 40701, 528-
1534. 528-1534
Yates, George A.. Rt. 9, Manley-Leestown Road, Frankfort
40601. 875-3097. 564-3020
Yates. William H.. 4818 Rossmoor Drive, Louisville 40219,
964-6102. 452-4666
Yoing. Jack. 121 Smith Ballard, Richmond 40475, 623-
4589. 623-2334
Zimmer. Tom. 114 Sumit Drive, Ft. Mitchell 41017, 341-
4566. 431-4272
Zlamal, Raymond K.. 1465 NW 19th Terrace, Apt. 103,
Miami. Florida 33125. 325-1508. 324-4455, Ext. 3256
Zogg. Joe F., Box 1218. Owensboro 42301, 683-0152, 683-6425
Registered Basketball Officials
of the K.H.S.A.A. — 1975-76
(Lisl Compiled September 25)
If the te:epho.ne number is given for an official, it is
the home phone unless olherwise designated. If Iwo num-
bers are given the first number is the home phon.
Ackerman. Joseph F.. 6701 Santom Lane, Fern Creek
402"1. 239-9411. 454-0431
Acton. Claude J.. Rt. 3, Somerset 42501, 379-6479, 379-2360
Adams, James C 103 Glen Cove, Nicholasville 40356, 885-
3471. 254-2378
Alams, Mark, Box 2306 University Station, Murray 42071,
753-9341
Adams. Ray, Jr.. Rt. 3, Box 106, Manchester 40962, 598-
3262, 598-3773
Adkins. Leslie H.. 550 Halifax Drive, Lexington 40503,
278-4979, 293-4234
Alcorn, Charles B., Rt. 2. Stanford 40484, 365-2664
Alexander, Don. RFD 1, Box 112 C, Wilmore 40390, 858-
3048. 252-2221
Alexander. Howard, Lebanon Road, Crittenden 41030, 428-
1230
Alford. Orville. Rt. 1. Box 72. Barbourville 40906. 546-5224
(Bus.)
Allen. Doug, Box 93, Jackson 41339. 666-7483. 666-2357
Allen. Hilary L.. Box 232. Vine Grove 40175. 828-3669. 748-
2547
Allen, Jack R., 1019 N. Third Street, Bardstown 40004,
48-3214. 348-8446
Allen, Jeffery L.. Rt. 1. Box 232. Vine Grove 40175, 828-
."660
Allen, Kirby, 2432 Pierson Drive, Lexington 40505, 293-
2S04. 253-2421
Allen. Nelson R., 113 Gesling Road, Russell 41169. 836-8915
Allen. Yvon. Box 377. Hazard 41701. 378-2688. 436-4421
Allgood. Russell L.. Rt. 3. Elizabethtown 42701. 737-8906,
765-5459
Anders, Raleigh, Rt. 7. Box 346. London 40741, 864-4060,
528-3912 (Corbin)
Anderson, Michael Lee, 511 North 5th Street, Mayfield
42066, 247-5607
Anderson, Ralph. Rt. 7, Box 144, Bowling Green 42101,
563-4123, 781-2381
Appling. James, Rt. 1. Village Green, Russellville 42276,
726-3446. 726-9513
Arflin. Tracv T.. 7540 B McDevett Circle. Ft. Knox 40121,
624-5366, 624-2629
Ashlock, Bobby. East View 42732, 862-3346. 252-2460
Ashlock, William Leslie. East View 42732, 862-3346. 769-2636
Ashurst. Michael, General Delivery, Wallins Creek 40873,
6S4-3910. 664-3444
Baker. Janice, 4008 Addison Lane, Louisville 40216. 447-
6539
Baldwin. Dennis E.. 4605 Myrick Place, Valley Station
4(272. 935-0667. 448-8210
Ball. Philip, P.O. Box 991, Middlesboro 40965, 248-4806,
843-3448
Ballard. J. W.. 612 Pueblo Trail, Georgetown 40324, 863-
3985, 535-6286
Banks, Buddy, Box 173, Flatwoods 41139, 836-4807, 836-9419
Barker, Walter D.. P.O. Box 1411, Friendship, Ohio 45630,
858-5421
Easier. Mel. 857 Malabu Drive #94, Lexington 40502. 269-
5576, 253-0531
Bates. J. R.. Box 584. Whitesburg 41858. 633-7227, 633-2266
Beach, Frank, Rt. 2, Box 45, Franklin 42134, 586-3431, 586-
4451
Beckner, Gene, Box 32, Manchester 40962, 864-9102, 598-
2161
Behnken. R. Randolph, 310 W. Main Street, Leitchfield
42754. 259-5062. 259-4828
Belcher. Larry Lee. Rt. 2 Ruhl Acres, Shepherdsville
4C1'?5. 543-7941. 957-4795
Belcher, William D., Box 99, LeJunior 40849, 837-2607
Bell. Billy W.. 1006 Kelsey Street. Sturgis 42459. 333-2768
Bell. Clarence T.. 3812 Meadow Haven Road. Louisville
40218. 491-2846. 582-5573
Bell. Gary M.. 2254 Birch Circle. Clarksville, Indiana
47130, 948-0754. 774-7764
Bell. Robert J.. 1001 Claiborne Way, Lexington 40502, 272-
1291. .269-3326
Bell. Robert K., 197 Hedgewood Court, Lexington 40509,
266-0587. 277-1126. Ext. 234
Bennett. Karen L., 1619 B Olive Street, Murray 42071, 753-
9820. 753-7640
Bennett. Tom. 345 Lancaster, Richmond 40475, 623-8753,
623-8753
Bentlev, Glen, Route 1, Mt. Sterling 40353, 498-3648, 498-
5628
Berger, Richard, 19 Miami. Ft. Mitchell 41017, 331-5373,
431-1235
Bertrand. Earl F.. 554 Accrusia Avenue, Clarksville, Indi-
ana 47130, 283-8721. 459-5252
Bertsch. Ron. 113 Moock Road, Southgate 41071, 581-5790,
531-8422
Beshears. Jim T.. 441 E. Hall, Dawson Springs 42408, 797-
8809. 821-5474
Billips. Douglas A.. 1671 Donelwal Drive, Lexington 40505,
233-0153
Bishop. Paul D.. 2701 E. Towers Drive, Apt. 310, Cincin-
nati. Ohio 45238. 451-3706, 781-2600
Biter, Charles D.. Sr.. 6602 Moorhaven Drive, Louisville
40228. 239-3580, 452-4676
Black, Willis L.. 421 Ha Avenue, Rt. 2. Danville 40422,
854-6727. 236-9134
Blackwood. Thomas W.. 3402 Hastings Circle, Louisville
40222, 125-97C0. 583-8874
Blair. Jeff. P.O. Box 224. Hindman 41822. 785-5844, 785-3166
Blankenbaker. W. Larry. R.R. 2. Box 82}, Dye Ford Road,
Alvaton 42122, 842-8889. 781-6177
Blemker. Ray. 2363 Dundee Drive, Henderson 42420. 826-
8330. 423-6871
Blevins. Allen, Box 168. Cumberland 40823. 848-2067, 675-
3311
Blount. William H., P.O. Box 22029. Louisville 40222, 425-
7924, 451-8400
Blythe. John Wesley. 950 Clark Street, Mayfield 42066,
247-8352, 247-2574
Bohanon. Alan K., Box 222. Mannsville 42758. 465-5216
Bond. Howard. 308 Quachita Trail. Apt. 1, Frankfort
40601. (95-1491. 223-8281
Bond. Terry Lee. 11 Circle Drive, Crestview 41076, 441-
0723
Boone. Susan. 730 Hill Rise Court. Apt. 12, Lexington
40504. .255-86r9. 255-0835
Boucher. Larry G., Jr., 907 Leawood Drive. Apt. 6, Frank-
f rt 40^01. 227-9976, 564-4550
Boyd. Charles E., Rt. 3, Box 49. Catlettsburg 41129, 739-
':262
Bracy. Barbara, 9722 Lanesboro Way, Louisville 40222, 426-
2159
Branham, Mason. Jr.. Box 1, Grahn 41142, 286-4363, 473-
7324
Brantley. Delmer L.. 1500 High Street, Bowling Green
42101. 842-9366 (Bus.)
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Brantley, Kenneth W., 637 South Main, Madisonville
42431, 821-8833, 821-4547
Brashear, Loy Ray, 316 Morningside Drive, Elizabethtown
42701, 765-7890, 769-5511
Brassfield. Rosanne, 611 Silver Leaf Drive, Lexington
40505, 299-4243
Brauch, Charles J., 117 Westview Drive, Bardstown 40004,
348-3218 348-3991
Brewer, Jerry, Bonnyman 41719, 436-6200, 436-3155
Brewer, Lloyd, Combs 41729, 436-6672, 436-3155
Brock, Alben, P.O. Box 103, Pineville 40977, 337-3848, 337-
3512
Brock, Jack W., 421 Peachtree Road, Lexington 40509, 266-
4435, 259-3456
Brock, John D., Rt. 1, Box 262B, Pineville 40977, 337-3368,
337-5207
Brockman, Gerald K., 1015 Sir Lancelot Lane, Louisville
4C222, 425-6133, 582-3511
Brody, Theresa, Box 1, David 41616, 886-8374
Brooks, Carl, 402 Locust, Providence, 42450, 667-5709, 965-
3615
Brothers, Dottie, 1008 Oleanda Avenue, Louisville 40215,
368-5607
Browder, Homer L., 405 Fair Street, Henderson 42420, 826-
2123, 827-1515
Brown, E. C, Fair Street, Liberty 42539, 787-7275, 787-6561
Brown, Michael, 405 Loop Drive, Bowling Green 42101,
781-2275, 842-9479
Browning, Danny W., Box 50, Kharncliffe, W. Va. 25651,
664-9696, 235-3301
Browning, John T., Rt. 5, Box 590, Ashland 41101, 928-5727,
928-9144
Browning, Wayne, 7080 Fowler Drive, Madisonville 42431,
821-5958, 821-3033
Brunsting, Carol, Boone Square Apt. 22, Berea 40403, 986-
8708
Buell, Elijah, Wallins Creek 40873, 664-3491, 573-1888
Burch, Bill, 2128 Mantz Street, Ashland 41101, 324-8397,
324-9771
Burgess, James R., Jr., Box 186, Whitley City 42653, 376-
8219, 376-5912
Burkeen, Phillip, 659 Wakefield Avenue, Bowling Green
42101, 842-4182, 842-4182
Burroughs, Marsue, 2148 Larkspur Drive 21C, Lexington
405C4, 278-8072, 254-2737
Bush, Karmen, 107 Algiers Court #6, Louisville 40218,
451-1233, 267-7486
Butcher, Douglas, Meally 41234, 789-5553, 789-6147
Butcher, Stephen D., Box 14, Meally 41234, 789-1548, 789-
4890
Butner, Billy M., Rt. 1, Lancaster 40444, 792-3503, 423-2500
Cadwell, Charles W., Rt. 4, Box 261, Paducah 42001, 898-
3745, 395-4638 (Ext. 218)
Call, Nancy, 4411 Dannywood Road, Louisville 40220, 456-
5931, 583-0643
Call, Barbara J., 215 Bassett Avenue, Lexington 40502,
266-8558, 258-2655
Campbell, Charles, Frenchburg 40322, 768-3648, 768-2111
Carlberg, John H.. P.O. Box 234, Muldraugh 40155, 942-
2723, 942-2723
Carnes, D. Dwight, Straight Creek 40989, 337-3824
Carpenter, Jasper, 208 Whitfield Drive, Lexington 40503,
272-5166, 564-7844
Carr, Larry, 323 Shelby Street, Bromley 41016, 261-2994,
243-3731
Cash, Charles C, 616 Hemlock Drive, Calvert City 42029,
395-4709. 395-4165, Ext. 217
Cash, Harold Lee, Route 1, Eubank 42567, 423-3368
Cates, Billy C, Box 12A, Rt. 1, Dixon 42409, 639-5684,424-
7741, Ext. 216 (Evansville
Cates, Rickey, Box 81, R.R. 5, Morganfield 42437, 333-5525
Cecil. J. Ronald, 3020 Doogwood Drive. Louisville 40220,
454-0204, 582-5521
Centers, Mike, Rt. 5, 302 Jeremiah Drive, Richmond
40475, 527-6632
Chappie, Charles A., 1532 Holman Street, Covington 41011,
531-5841, 581-8200, Ext. 16
Chattin, Ernie, 615 17th Street, Ashland 41101, 324-2665,
325-8586
Childers, Jerry, Ashcamp 41512, 754-5160
Childress. Janet S., 134 East Ashland Avenue, Louisville
40214, 367-1942
Clardy, Barry D., Rt. 2, Box 188B, Greenville 42345, 338-
3510, 338-3036
Clark, James (Ken), 2611 Delor Avenue, Louisville 40217,
637-6497
Click, Edgle (Bide), Box 84, Martin 41649, 285-3532, 285-
9287
Cobb, Mike, 525 Ashmoor, Bowling Green 42101, 781-5139,
781-4585
Cochran, Ray D., Win 41272, 297-3135, 297-3854
Coffman, Steve, 3410 Sumac, Louisville 40216, 447-5817,
587-0645
Coleman, Carman, Jr., Hardinsburg 40143, 756-5280, 756-
5132
Collins, Hubert, Wittensville 41274, 297-3152, 789-4890
Collins, Ron, 2590 Old Buttermilk Road, Villa Hills 41016,
341-0578, 431-9964
Combs, Henry B., St. Rt. 5, Quicksand 41363, 666-7876,
666-2403
Congleton, S. Jay, R.R. 4, P.O. 416, Owenton 40359, 484-
5238, 484-3434
Conley, John, Garrett 41630, 358-4232
Cooper, John F., 512 E. 3rd Street, Augusta 41002, 756-2373,
472-3268
Cooper, Warren, 134 Collegeview Court, Morehead 40351,
784-4295, 784-4153
Copley, Sidney M., Box 13, Red Jacket, W. Va. 25692, 426-
4545, 426-4480
Cornelison, Michael R., P.O. Box 7, Berea 40403, 986-9568,
986-3371
Coryell, Frank, 4553 Southern Parkway, Louisville 40214,
363-9774, 589-4226
Cosby, Carel A., 558 Magie Avenue, Fairfield, Ohio 45014,
895-7289 423-4491
Cotton, Carl W., 515 Central Avenue, Wurtland 41144, 836-
6803, 325-8154
Covington, Bobby. Rt. 2, Guthrie 42234, 483-2546
Cox, Clarence Chuck, 497 Hill-N-Dale Road, Lexington
40503, 277-5991, 252-5825
Cox, James M., Rt. 1, Box 72, Ashland 41101, 928-9827
Cox, Ken, 2184 Lansill Road, Lexington 40504, 278-6305,
299-2213
Cox, Robert A., Box 605, Harlan 40831, 573-3151, 573-5334
Coii, Thomas O.. Calhoun 42327, 273-5375, 785-4068
Crager, Bobby F., 1703 Mary Ellen Drive, Flatwoods 41139,
836-6069, 836-5623
Craig, Ronald, R.R. 2, Versailles 40383, 873-5286, 564-4896
Cravens, Robert L., Jr., 3642 Taylor Blvd., Louisville 40215,
361-1466
Creekmore, Milford B., P.O. Box 368, Pine Knot 42635,
354-2846, 376-5383
Crick, Dwaine, General Delivery, Nortonville 42442, 676-
8397
Crisp, Jackie Day, Box 113, Allen 41601, 874-2219
Crosbv, Loyd, 947 Barber Way, Bowling Green 42101,
781-5264, 526-3313
Cross. Roger, 362 Dixie Highway, Muldraugh 40155, 942-
3625, 422-2969
Crouse, James W., 519 E. Main, Providence 42450, 667-
7156, 667-2797
Crume, Jane B., P.O. Box 463, Bardstown 40004, 348-8076,
Crunilev, Dennis, 4307-A Donaldson Street, Ft. Knox 40121,
624-3675, 624-1102
Crutcher, Paul M., 6805 Brooklawn #1, Louisville 40214,
448-0082, 624-8349
Cundiff, Curt, Dry Creek Road, Clearfield 40313, 784-4111,
784-4604
Currv, Randall, Box 96, Cave City 42127, 773-2944
Curtsinger, Garvey, Rt. 3. Carlisle 40311, 289-2003, 234-2340
Dallas, Stephen K.. 371 Constance Road, Hebron 41048,
689-7577, 586-6101
Dalton, John P., Box 254, Morgantown 42261, 526-4633
Damron, Adam G., 303 Carohna Avenue, Winchester 40391,
744-7901
Daniels, Leon, R.R. 2, Box 23, Garrett 41630, 358-4445
Daniels, Robert A., Box 2, Van Lear 41265, 789-3931, 886-
2311
Dant, Joseph B., 2913 Sheldon Road, Louisville 40218, 491-
7196, 491-3440
Daugherty, Billy G., Rt. 2, Box 84, Morgantown 42261,
526-4511, 526-3730
Davis, Bobby, 73 Zelkova, Shelbyville 40065, 633-6167, 893-
:611
Davis, Jav W., Apt. C-1 2886 Legion Park Drive, Owens-
boro 42301, 926-3980, 264-1222
Davis, John C, Rt. 1, Box 253, Shelbyville 40065, 633-4465,
633-9194
Davis, William G., Jr., Route 5, Campbellsville 42718, 465-
2070, 465-7876
Davis. William R., Rt. 1 Mt. View Trailer Ct., Pikeville
41501, 432-1978, 437-4038
Day, Bill E., Rt. 7 Green Wilson Road, Frankfort 40601,
695-4546, 255-6812
Day, Jack L., 605 Morehead Street, Central City 42330,
754-4700, 754-2272
Day, Richard. 1677 Linstead Drive, Lexington 40504, 277-
8231
Day, Rick, 7903 Carnation Drive, Louisville 40258, 935-
1398, 581-4475
Dean, Jerry W., P.O. Box 100, McKee 40447, 287-7301, 287-
7161
Decker, Neil T., Box 159, Campbellsville 42718, 789-9938,
789-9913
Dennedy, Bob, 5994 North Glen Road, Cincinnati, Ohio
45211, 574-3125, 574-3511
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DeVary. Bill, 217 W. Hickman, Winchester 40391, 744-6114,
233-7451
Devine, Roy D., WiUisburg 40078, 375-2257
Dierig, Thomas H.. 26 Concord Avenue. Ft. Thomas 41075.
781-4470
Dill, J. Roger, P.O. Box 97, Elizabethtown 42701, 765-2290,
769-3331
DiUihay, Ralph E., P.O. Box 87, Central City 42330, 754-
5165 754-4791
Dillingham, Kent, 1588 Normal Drive, Apt. 1, Bowling
Green 42101, 748-8284
Divine, Wayne L., 626 Walnut Street. Central City 42330,
754-2783 754-4474
Dixon, Ron', Rt. 2, Box 537, Ashland 41101, 928-9691, 324-
5187, Ext. 280
Doan, Dennis M., Box 95, Loyall 40854, 573-3781, 573-1331
Doll, Allen, R.R. 1, Campbellsburg 40011, 222-9441 (Bus.)
Donald. Edward W.. SF Bn, USAOCS, Box 302, APG, Md.
21005. 272-8822. 272-4141
Dorsey, James A.. 4062 Vinedale Avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio
45205, 471-8050
Dotson, Paul, Box 83. Belfry 41514. 353-4550. 353-7239
Dowd, Jim, 2004 Crown Avenue, Norwood, Ohio 45212, 731-
9489, 562-5924
Drake, Bonnie, R. 1, Bloomfield 40008, 252-5050, 252-5050
Drake, Richard R., 72 Donnelly Drive, Ft. Thomas 41075,
441-4235
Driskell. Earl. Jr.. 3311 Moulton Lane. Louisville 40218,
459-7638, 583-1641
Drnevich, Roxanne, 168 Eastover Drive, Lexington 40502,
266-5036
Duane, Paula, 302 lola Road, Louisville 40207, 896-1962, 587-
0521
Duff, Birchell, Garrett 41630. 358-4564. 358-9618
Duff, Earl, 240 Ky. Blvd., Hazard 41701, 436-2604, 436-2604
Duff, Patricia. Box 85. Garrett 41630. 358-4564. 358-9618
Duncan. Mike K.. Dawson Village Apt. D-2. Dawson
Springs 42408. 797-8830. 249-3151
Dunn. James F.. 330 Glyndon Avenue. Richmond 40475.
623-0715. 622-4442
Dunn. Ruby C. 330 Glyndon Avenue, Richmond 40475,
623-0715, 622-4442
Durbin, Roy, 2911 Dale Ann Drive, Louisville 40220, 452-
1730, 587-5237
Duvall, Thomas Jay, Sr.. 4705 Andrea Way. Louisville
40219, 964-1536. 964-1536
Eads. Ronald L.. 2168 Lansill Road. Lexington 40504, 278-
6759, 299-0502
Eaves. James K.. 104 Southwestern Pkwy.. Louisville
40212, 778-0137, 581-5796
Edelen, Cheri. 300 Talisman Road, Louisville 40220, 456-
4594, 456-4594
Edmondson, Johnny B., R.R. 1, Glencoe 41046, 643-5288
Edwards. Ernest. Jr. (Camp). 8503 Saberdee Drive. Louis-
ville 40222. 426-3811. 584-0181. Ext. 225
Edwards. Wayne D.. 505 Durham Street. Greensburg 42743.
932-4960, 932-4406
Elliott. Michael C. Rt. 3A. Springfield 40069, 336-7543,
336-3681
Embry, Johnny D., Cloverport 40111, 788-6730, 788-3741
English, Shirley, Route 9, Benton 42025, 527-8046
Evans, Bettie Lou, R.R. 3, Mt. S^erUng 40353. 498-1338
Evans. Lewis. Rt. 2. Morgantown 42261. 526-4310. 526-3730
Everly. Phyllis. Route 2. Central City 42330. 754-2304, 476-
8775
Farley, Jimmy, 120 Lynnwood Drive, Lancaster 40444. 792-
4874, 299-6262
Faulk. Terry. Box 162. Clay 42404. 664-2967, 664-2227
Feger, George, 2602 Mt. Vernon Court, Louisville 40220,
451-4190. 968-3361
Feher. Al, Box 746. Lynch 40855. 848-2547 848-5431
Fields. Rufus, Jr.. Rt. 8, Box 297, London 40741, 864-4051,
864-2206
Fields, Jerry W., R.R. 1, MaysvlUe 41056. 883-3233, 564-2592
Fille, Michael, Box 205. Flemingsbure 41041. 849-4367. 845-
9331
Flnley. Albert R.. 303 Adams Avenue, Hopkinsville 42240
886-4108. 885-8335
Fitzgerald. Oscar L.. Box 321. Burnslde 42519. 561-4881
S61-9495
Flesch. Jerry. 3113 Lawrence Drive, Edgewood 41017 341-
8223, 684-2176
*^^'L-^°^^y' *28 McKenna Court. Lexington 40505. 299-
5902. 278-9310
^^y^Jl'
Steve, Rt. 2. Box 344, Somerset 42501. 679-5201. 678-
4187
'^°'*7'56°609''75?-583^^''^ ^^°'^^ °'^'^^' "^'"'""^^"^e *°^*^'
Fortney. Pi^eston, Box 653. Hyden 41749, 672-2478 675-4111
'^°"^s^'Z%H: i^s^^^'"" ^'^"^'' ^°- ^"^ '"• ^^^'^
Fox, Carl. Jr.. Lerose 41344. 593-5484. 593-5105
Frazer. Tom Roe. Rt. 1. Sturgis 42459, 333-4412, 333-4672
^^"mS; «Mb(^* E^^°^^
^"^- ^°" ^""'"« *'°''*' ^"-
Frey, William. 4318 Ripple Creek Road. Cold Spring 41076
781-2685. 431-1336
Fritz. John C. 242 Osage Circle. Lexington 40509. 269-
2726, 266-2131
Froebel, Martin C, 5553A Folger, Ft. Knox 40121, 624-8460.
624-3247
Funk, Carol Ann. 134 East Ashland Avenue. Louisville
40214. 367-1942. 584-0201
Gabbard. John P.. 1849 Arundel. Lexington 40505. 299-0350,
254-9383
Gabbard, Raymond, Jr., 40 Jergens Lane, Hebron 41048,
371-1088. 283-3191
Gaddie. Gary. R.R. 1. Glendale 42740. 854-4144, 769-5537
Gentry, Dale J.. 4945 Determine Lane, LouisviUe 40216.
447-5981. 585-5814
Gettler. John F.. 705 Providence Road. Lexington 40502.
266-4801, 255-0835
Gibbons, Mike, 207 W. 12th, Apt. 7, Lexington 40505, 254-
2592, 255-0712
Gibson, Dennis W., 3627 Alameda Drive, Paducah 42001,
443-5282. 442-8657
Gibson. Gary F.. 914 Denmark, Louisville 40215, 366-0445,
778-4469
Gibson. Russell K.. 7504 Winesap Way. Louisville 40228.
239-2511, 969-1331
Gilbert, Jerry, Rt. 1, Berea 40403, 986-4695
Gilkey, Danny M., 402 S. Jesup Avenue, Hopkinsville
42240, 885-3307. 886-3384
Gish, Pete, 2025 Poplar Drive, Henderson 42420, 826-3023,
826-9522
Glenn, David A., Rt. 2, Box 444G, New Albany, Indiana
47150, 923-3701, 447-3221
Goldey. William H.. 866 Lament Lane, Henderson 42420,
827-3622. 827-2561
Goode, Earl A., Rt. 3, Cecilianna Drive, Elizabethtown
42701, 769-5454, 765-6600
Goode, Larry E.. 2070 Garden Springs Drive. Apt. 23. Lex-
ington 40504, 278-1085, 254-6402, Ext. 423
Gover, Luid J., Science Hill 42553, 423-2274, 679-1188
Grant, Neilson E., 401 Broad Street, Apt. 1, Beaver Dam
42320. 274-4908. 274-7893
Gray. Kenneth E., 2819 Thistlewood Drive, Louisville
40206, 896-6920, 895-3452
Greathouse, Frank C, Lewisport 42351, 295-3393, 683-1561
Grefer, Thomas J., 65 Geiger Avenue, Bellevue 41073,
491-3219, 261-8655
Gregg, Lonnie, 408 Robbins Avenue, Falmouth 41040. 654-
8312. 654-3385
Green. Don. 832 Brand Street. P.O. Box 782. Mayfield
42066. 247-6038. 247-6445
Grieme. William J.. 438 McPipin Avenue, Erlanger 41018,
342-7469, 341-6931
Griffin, Charles D., Rt. 1, Owingsville 40360, 849-2321 (Bus.)
Grimes. Herman L.. Salem 42078. 988-2193. 388-7562
Griffith, Michael R.. Crooked Street. Mortons Gap 42440.
258-5451. 821-5242
Griffith. William. Rt. 1. Box 281. Olive Hill 41164. 286-
2638. 532-1020
Grimm. Jane. 31 Wilbers Lane. Ft. Thomas 41075. 441-2366
Groce, Ralph, Rt. 2, Albany 42602, 387-5459, 387-6416
Gupton, Lawrence, P.O. Box 296. Greensburg 42743. 932-
7830. 384-3338
Haas. Tom V.. 10 Rosa Place. Cold Spring 41076. 441-9570.
261-2035
Hackett, Wilbur L., Sr., 1472 Olive Street, Louisville
40210, 772-0493, 452-4109
Hall, Charlene, Box 51, Auburn 42206, 542-4357. 726-2436
Hall. Donald W.. Hall 41820. 447-3522
Hall Joseph M.. Halls Retreat. Myra 41549, 639-2084, 639-
2832
Hall, Michael. 1019 E. Main, Greenup 41144, 473-5161, 473-
Hall. Ted, Jenny Wiley State Park, Prestonsbiu-g 41653,
886-2711, Ext. 287, 886-2711, Ext. 269
Hall, Tommy, Pippa Passes 41844, 368-3496
Hall, Tommy D., P.O. Box 35, Ivel 41642, 478-5689, 478-2255
Hamilton, Paul. Rt. 1, Box 436. Pikeville 41501, 432-8255
Hammons, Norman, Route 4, Hopkinsville 42240. 886-7066.
Hampton. Doug. P.O. Box 345. Cynthiana 41031. 234-5776.
234-1120
Hardin, Don G., Box 88, Morehead 40351, 784-7698, 845-9871
Hardin, Warren Gil, 165 Clark Dell Lane. Jeffersonville.
Indiana 47130. 288-7084. 288-7040
Hargis, Noel. Rt. 1. Box 130A, Somerset 42501, 679-6417.
679-1136
Harper. James A.. 131 Holmes Drive. Paducah 42001, 898-
Harper, Robie, Beechmont 42323, 476-8084, 476-8775
Harper, Tom C, Rt. 2, Lancaster Woods, Richmond 40475,
623-7554, 622-2236
Harrington, Drew. 903 Edgefield Drive. Bowling Green
42101, 842-8321, 745-3842
Harrington, Timothy D., 903 Edgefield Drive, Bowling
Green 42101, 842-8321. 745-3258
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Hatfield. Robert M., 9102 Split Rail Drive. Valley Station
40272 935-1857
Hawkins.' Stewart D.. Box 122. Chaplin 40012. 673-3436
Hayden, John O.. 1624 Stafford Avenue. Louisville 40216.
367-8662. 368-3351
Hayes. James V. (Pete). 4422 Cameo Court. Louisville
40219, 969-1920. 425-3927
Haynes. William T,. 710 Comanche Drive. Henderson 42420.
827-3388. 424-7741
Head. Jack B.. Jr.. 10012 Caven Avenue. Louisville 40229,
969-3450. 459-5880
Heicken, Mary Y,. 303 Breckenridge Lane, Louisville
40207, 897-5647, 447-5632
Heinlein, Merl F., P.O. Box 344. Danville. Indiana 46122.
745-4246. 745-4246
Helton. Roger. 1145 Armstrong Mill Road, Lexington 40502.
272-8013. 885-3316
Henderson. Roger A.. 1613 Herr Lane, Louisville 40222.
426-4684, 776-9308
Henry. Daniel T.. 30 Ann Street. Florence 41042. 371-5642.
371-8598
Henry. David. 30 Ann Street. Florence 41042. 371-5642
Henry. Keith. Rt. 2. Hazel Green 41332. 725-4382 743-3136
Hensley. Eugene. Jr.. Rt. 1. Box 254 Smllax 41764. 279-2148
Hensley. Mark A.. Stanford 40484. 365-9860. 236-8400
Henson. Don R.. Rt. 1. Smithland 42081. 928-2047. 988-3263
Hickey. Tom R.. 3009 Descoursey Avenue. Covington
41015. 291-1708
Hicks. Floyd E., 43 New URI Drive, Florence 41042. 371-
6279. 772-1400
Higdon. Sam. Route 2, Fancy Farm 42039, 623-S303, 247-
6730
Highfield. Vicki. 708 Oak Street. Ludlow 41016. 431-2528
Hill. James P., 2543 Apollo Court, Owensboro 42301. 926-
1376. 684-0448
Hill, Sue, 1548 Longfield, Louisville 40215, 366-8932
Hiten. Mark S., 551 Shoshoni Trail. Georgetown 40324.
863-3434. 863-4068
Hitch. Stephen L., 5713 Chestnutwood Way, Louisville
40272, 935-7849. 774-4441. Ext. 286
Hitt. BiUy D.. RFD 2. MaysviUe 41056. 759-7707. 564-9156
Hobbs. Jan M.. W-12. Seminary Village, Louisville 40207.
893-7396. 897-4805
Hoben. Mary Jane. 3404 Grandview Avenue, Louisville
40207, 895-1269
Holland. Bridges L.. Rt. 4. Mayfield 42066, 376-5469
Holmes. Robert E., 208 Nichols Street, Princeton 42445,
365-3312. 388-2289
Holt. Ronald. 105 Linda Drive. Hopkinsville 42240. 886-
0614. 886-1223
Holt. Terrell W.. 1821 Dalna Drive, Lexington 40505, 299-
5812, 623-6123
Hook, Don, Rt. 1. Cunningham 42035. 642-2513, 442-1642
Hopson. James E.. Rt. 1, Box 918M, Pikeville 41501. 437-
7772. 432-1461
Home. J. E. (Tuffy), 3486 TwiUingate Court, Lexington
40503. 278-0617. 258-5626
Houchens. Tom. 505 N. Long Street. London 40741, 864-
9075, 864-2136
Houk, Jackie, Glendale 42740, 737-8487. 765-2364
Hourigan. James F., Jr.. 4447 Southern Parkway, Apt. 1,
Louisville 40214. 361-8152
House. Oscar C. 125 East 4th Street, London 40741, 864-
9425. 864-7386
Howard. Stephen A.. Box 976. Harlan 40831. 573-2387
Howell. Arvid L.. Route 1. Box 287, MaysviUe 41056, 883-
3164. 564-5581
Hughes. Rufus, Box 282, Whitley City 42653. 376-2979. 348-
9088
Hummel, Tom, 235 East 5th Street, Newport 41011, 791-
9184. 793-1811
Hunt. Leonard, 1303 Gainesway, Lexington 40502. 272-
6095. 252-7233
Hunt. William G., 266 S. Highland, Winchester 40391, 744-
9215, 254-6270
Howard, James D., Box 197. Loyall 40854, 573-4752, 248-
7700
Hyde, Robert L., 439 Huguelet, Lexington 40506, 257-2389,
252-9222
Hyland, Frank D.. 313 Webster Street, South Webster.
Ohio 45682. 778-3325, 353-1181
Ingraham, Gary, 9706 Lanesboro Way. Louisville 40222.
425-5215. 897-2815
Irby, Mike P., Box 133, BurkesvUle 42717, 433-7992, 864-
3451
Isenberg, Jimmy T.. Rt. 1, Mt. Hermon 42157, 427-3391,
651-8143
Jackson, Dennis M., 1345 North 10th, Paducah 42001. 442-
0867, 443-5366
Jackson, Robert H.. P.O. Box 76. Hitchins 41146. 474-9477,
474-5131
Jarrell. Ji;..i.,-,- D„ Route 2. Box 455, Pikeville 41501. 639-
2593, 639-2774
Jenki:, .'el 1,1, Rt. 6, Cynthiana 41031, 234-3350, 234-3253
Jenkins, Phillip M., Box 423, Martin 41649
Jent Richard L.. 5561 Nickview Drive, Cincinnati, Ohio
45239, 931-7301, 932-1211
Johns, James E,, 39 Executive Park. Berea 40403, 986-9044,
233-7219
Johnson. Frank J.. Box 251. Guthrie 42234. 485-2344
Johnson. Gayle W.. R.R. 2. Box 30. Crestwood 40014, 241-
1357, 222-1451
Johnson, Harry, Rt. 4, Nicholasville 40356. 885-4009. 272-
1611
Johnson. James M.. 174 Pinehurst. Frankfort 40601. 223-
2822. 875-1535
Johnson. Jerry L.. 313 Kentucky Avenue. Georgetown
40324. 863-0333. 233-2304
Johnson. Willis. Leon Road. Grayson 41143. 474-5386. 286-
4370
Jolly. Barry T.. 21 Thatcher Court. Alexandria 41001. 635-
5696
Jones. Alexander, Jr., 12007 Lunay Court, Louisville 40223.
425-5780. 893-3641
Jones. Denver (Smokey). 174 E. Main. Apt. 2. Hazard
41701. 439-1812. 436-5796
Jones. Donald L.. 437 Jackson Street. Campbellsville 42718,
465-8901, 781-8150
Jones. Frank. Rt. 5. Box 502. Manchester 40962. 598-3952,
598-2142
Jones. Nancy. 60 Sweetbriar. Ft. Thomas 41075, 441-2811,
441-1301
Jones. Robert E.. 1312 Kirkwood. Murray 42071. 753-7504,
624-5602
Johnson. W. Lynn. P.O. Box 329. Morehead 40351. 784-
5393. 845-2551. Ext. 228
Johnson. R. Michael. 3504 Greenlawn Drive. Lexington
40503. 272-5570
Johnson. Walter. Box 145. Hitchins 41146, 474-5908, 474-
5721
Kaufman. Rev. Leonardo d. 2308 W. Madison. Louisville
40211. 772-9209. 458-1507
Kazunas. Gerald. 2025 Lauderdale Road. Louisville 40205,
454-5462, 426-200. Ext. 277
Keatley, James H.. Rt. 2. Box 47r. Delbarton. W. Va.
25670, 475-3592. 426-4401
Keeling. Reuben. 1649 Yarbro Lane. Paducah 42001, 442-
4190
Keene. PhUlip M., Rt. 1. Box 16. Mouth Card 41548. 835-
4442. 783-3618
Kelley. Larry, 114 Main Street. Owenton 40359. 484-2492
Kemper, Nancy B.. 374 Stratford Drive, Lexington 40503,
278-4320, 252-1359
King, James A.. 5000 Clarmar Road, Jeffersontown 40299,
239-8015. 778-2791
Kirk, Walter C, Rt. 1. Box 231, Ashland 41101. 928-9402,
423-5511
Klrkland. Keith. 114 Mills Avenue, Flemingsburg 41041,
845-5381. 564-3393
Kirklin. Luther. Surmy Acres. Harlan 40831, 573-2535, 573-
2210
Klump. William R.. 1415 Goddard Avenue, Louisville
40204. 451-0236. 584-1226
Knauer. Glen M., 112 S. Sunset Circle. Hopkinsville 42240.
886-5510, 442-7361
Kouns. Darryle L.. 2500 Hilton Avenue, Ashland 41101.
325-1578. 697-4559
Kouns. Robert, Box 582, South Shore 41175, 932-4540. 473-
9812
Kress. Lewis E.. Route 1, Box 105, Catlettsburg 41129, 739-
6596, 324-2144, Ext. 270
Kroth. Bonnie. 2720 Vera Cruz Drive, Villa Hills 41016,
331-9435
Kroth. Paul, 2720 Vera Cruz Drive, Villa Hills 41016, 331
9435 356-5839
Lamar. ' Huston O.. Box 116, Cloverport 40111. 788-6538,
788-6045
Lamastus. Randall. Route 1. Rockfield 42274, 842-1302,
842-6511. Ext. 470
Lambert, Roger W., P.O. Box 43, Alvaton 42122, 842-5683,
781-5343
Lane. Diana S.. 513 Apperson Drive. Mt. Sterling 40353
498-0035
Lane. Leon A., 1424 Berry Blvd., Louisville 40215. 366
5157. 426-2000, Ext. 649
Larkin, John A., Rt. 3. Box 219. Eubank 42567, 379-2223,
678-5210
Larue, William D.. Jr.. Salem 42078, 988-3138. 388-7562
Lashley. Daniel R.. 917 Montavesta Circle, Lexington
40502, 266-3869, 266-3869
Latham, Billy D.. Rt. 3. Box 255, CUnton 42031, 653-4190,
653-5521
taubheimer. Don T., 4516 Estate Drive, Louisville 40216,
366-3880. 367-0131
Lawson, Rondell. Garrett 41630, 358-3531
Lawson. Sonny, P.O. Box 34, Artemus 40903, 546-5319,
546-3149
Lawson. Stan, P.O. 112, Artemus 40903, 546-5319. 546-3149
Layne, Bert, P.O. 13. Manton 41648, 358-3111. 358-9543
Continued in November ATHLETE)
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Officials' Ratings on Sportsmanship of K.H.S.A.A:






















































































(Continued from SEPTEMBER ATHLETE)
COACH CROWD
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Lowe's Sporting Goods
841 N. MAIN ST. PHONE 606-864-220y LONDON, KY. 40741




with 16 Separate Stations,
providing over 40 major
exercise posltions...for
TOTAL CONDITIONING

















































E G F P E G F P E G F P
23 6 3 21 9 1 1 22 8 1 1
18 12 2 20 11 1 22 8 2 «
27 1 25 3 26 2
21 17 1 23 15 1 IS 20 1
21 15 2 1 20 16 3 23 15 1
27 5 24 8 24 6 1
19 12 2 15 18 16 16 1
18 11 12 9 3 13 9 2
IB 12 2 14 13 2 17 12
19 5 3 13 12 2 16 10 1 e
23 2 18 5 2 22 3
26 5 1 26 3 3 25 5 2
24 11 3 3 25 13 3 21 15 2 3
17 10 1 13 14 1 13 14 1
l.-i 8 2 14 9 2 13 9 2 1
16 7 16 7 14 7 2
31 4 1 28 7 30 4 1
21 11 17 14 1 16 14 2
29 5 2 23 10 2 24 10 2
20 13 20 13 21 10 1
17 11 3 1 15 12 5 14 15 1 2
19 9 1 2 17 10 2 2 25 5 1
17 4 3 3 19 6 1 15 5 3 4
13 12 12 12 1 13 10 2
16 8 2 1 13 12 19 5 2 1
10 11 4 1 9 16 11 14 1
19 19 4 4 22 16 1 15 22 7 2
7 14 6 5 11 7 1 11 17 3 1
25 4 4 18 10 1 21 9 2 1
21 4 3 6 25 6 2 25 3 3 3
24 13 1 1 25 12 1 29 1 1
20 8 2 19 7 2 2 20 9 1
19 6 1 2 20 5 3 21 4 3
27 9 1 2 30 7 2 30 9
23 11 1 18 16 1 23 11 1
18 9 2 IS M 15 12 2
15 9 2 14 11 1 10 11 3 2
10 12 3 3 8 16 4 13 11 4
16 7 1 16 8 20 3 1
12 8 2 12 8 2 12 9 1
14 5 1 14 4 1 16 3 1
14 4 12 4 2 13 4 1
22 5 2 1 21 8 1 17 12 1
24 16 18 20 1 1 15 21 2 2
21 8 1 19 9 1 1 19 6 3 2
26 10 1 19 8 3 7 19 11 3 3




Our Customers Have Found
That They Get Full Value
For Their Premium Dollar.
Do You.^
7^e Ki4Ufde4t QoiHfunuf GENERAL AGENT
W. E. KINGSLEY CHARLES C. PRICE
AL J. ARBOGAST, C.L.U., Mgr.
Life Department
210 MALABU DRIVE LEXINGTON, KY. 40502 PHONE 276-1472
P. O. BOX 7100
Toll Free - Dial 1-800-292-9420
(Rikxd;^ SPORT SHOP
734 EAST MAIN STREET
GLASGOW, KENTUCKY 42141
Leather Basketbal
F964 PREMIER Oregon Shield
Solidly filled with Dura-Lite foam plas-
tic. Eliminates old style bladder break-
downs. Cover Is of 18 ounce vinyl coated
nylon available In Gray, Red, Blue, Gold,
White and Green—completely waterproof
and mildew resistant. Size Is 25" long,
18" wide and 4" thick. Weighs 4 lbs.
Equipped with two heavy nylon handles
at rear. All dacron stitched throughout.
PVH-6 Pennsylvania Volley Ball
Score-Rite Volley Ball. Economy model.
18 panel, full molded waterproof compo-
sition cover. Nyloc ply carcass con-
struction. Official weight and size.
XIOL MacGregor Premium Basketball
Rebound and reaction are dependably
consistent because "Last-Built" con-
struction assures absolute uniformity
of size and shape. Features molded
channel seam:; and a deep pebble grain
finish with tanned-in "touch" applied
over a molded and vulcanized nylon
wound carcass. Premium quality mater-
ials and superior workmanship result in
a ball that offers maximum fingertip
control and performance.
850 Tom Leg Weights Five pounds per
pair gross weight, iieavy duty, long
wearing web belt. Special "grip-tight"
buckle. Cross-stitched for maximum
comfort. Sewn with high strength nylon.
Finest quality reinforced vinyl.
J & J Tape
5190 Johnson & Johnson Zonas Pack
SPEED PACKS contain the equivalent'
of six standard 12" x 10 yd. rack rolls
(one-half case). Slide, out, dispensing
tray delivers 32 pre-stacked, VA" x 15
yd. rolls in convenient 6" high columns.
The 15 yd., roll is sufficient to tape
two ankles.
Wilson Leather Football
F1202 WUson T D Football
Exclusive, Wilson fanned-in tacky feel
allows confident, effective ball handling.
Premium, specially selected, pebble-
grain cowhide leather. Three-ply, twill
lining, specially processed. Valve and
lacer holes ruggedly reinforced. Snug
concealed lockstitching throughout. F"in-
est butyl-rubber bladder. Durable, double
lacing. White calfskin outer lace. Tan
with two white bands.
